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Regulations
introduced
in
2018 by the Food Safety and
Standards Authority of India
become effective from April 1
2019, requiring the inclusion of
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prominent statutory warnings
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China
The Health Bureau in Macau, a
special administrative region of
China, has proposed that the
minimum age for the purchase
of alcohol should be set at 18
years old. As part of the same
legislative proposal, the bureau
also suggests banning sales
and advertising of alcohol to
underage children.
A consultation is expected to be
carried out in the second half of
2019 and the practicalities of the
bill are still awaiting discussion
by the relevant industry
bodies and the public. These
include requirements for the
presentation of identification
when buying alcohol.
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US
A directive, signed by Army
Secretary Mark Esper on March
25, will mean that US army
soldiers can voluntarily seek
alcohol-related
behavioural
healthcare
without
being
compulsorily enrolled in a
substance abuse treatment
programme. The directive’s goal
is for soldiers to receive help for
self-identified alcohol-related
behavioural health problems
before these problems result
in
mandatory
treatment
enrolment,
deployment
restrictions,
command
notification and negative career
impact.

Balearics
From April, zones of special
touristic interest will be
implemented in Palma, the
capital of Majorca, that will be
subject to tougher controls
and sanctions for excessive
drinking, anti-social behaviour,
acts contrary to public safety,
corruption of minors and
affecting residents’ peace and
quiet.
These zones will operate until
the end of September. An
information campaign and an
increased police prescence will
ensure compliance. Specific
measures include a ban on the
display of alcohol products and
their publicity on terraces and in
the front of shops. Bar crawls will
be outlawed as will be drinking
contests, buckets for alcohol
and offers such as happy hours
and two for one. There are to
be regular inspections and the
basic fine for infringements will
rise to 3,000 euro.
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A brief summary of the association between wine/alcohol consumption and
health in diabetics
Golan R, Gepner Y, Shai I. Wine and Health–New
Evidence. Mini Review. European Journal of
Clinical Nutrition. doi.org/10.1038/s41430-0180309-5; 2019: in press.
Authors’ Abstract
Health beneﬁts of moderate wine consumption
have been studied during the past decades, ﬁrst in
observational studies and more recently, in experimental
settings and randomized controlled studies. Suggested
biological pathways include antioxidant, lipid regulating,
and anti-inﬂammatory effects. Both the alcoholic and
polyphenolic components of wine are believed to
contribute to these beneﬁcial effects. Although several
of these studies demonstrated protective associations
between moderate drinking and cardiovascular
disease, atherosclerosis, hypertension, certain types of
cancer, type 2 diabetes, neurological disorders, and the
metabolic syndrome, no conclusive recommendations
exist regarding moderate wine consumption. Yet, it
is suggested that the physician and patient should
discuss alcohol use.
In the CASCADE (CArdiovaSCulAr Diabetes & Ethanol)
trial, 224 abstainers with type 2 diabetes were
randomized to consume red wine, white wine or mineral
water for two years. Here, we summarize our previous
ﬁndings, offer new evidence concerning the differential
effects of wine consumption among men and women,
and further suggest that initiating moderate alcohol
consumption among well-controlled persons with type
2 diabetes is apparently safe, in regard to changes in
heart rate variability and carotid plaque formation.

Forum Comments
An inverse association of moderate alcohol
consumption with the risk of diabetes mellitus has
been demonstrated consistently in epidemiologic
studies for many decades (e.g., Stampfer et al).
Lando et al reported a meta-analysis based on 15
prospective cohort studies that included 11,959
incident cases of type 2 diabetes in 369,862
individuals who, on average, were followed for 12
years. They report: “Compared with nonconsumers,
the relative risk (RR) for type 2 diabetes in those
who consumed ≤6 g/day alcohol was 0.87 (95%
CI 0.79–0.95). For the moderate consumption
ranges of 6–12, 12–24, and 24–48 g/day, RRs of
0.70 (0.61–0.79), 0.69 (0.58–0.81), and 0.72 (0.62–
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0.84) were found, respectively. The risk of type 2
diabetes in heavy drinkers (≥48 g/day) was equal
to that in nonconsumers (1.04 [0.84–1.29]).” These
authors concluded: “The present evidence from
observational studies suggests an ∼30% reduced
risk of type 2 diabetes in moderate alcohol
consumers, whereas no risk reduction is observed
in consumers of ≥48 g/day.”
Further, for subjects who have diabetes, most
studies have shown a marked reduction in the
risk of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality for
moderate drinkers, in comparison with abstainers
(e.g., Solomon et al; Koppes et al; Lando et al).
Specific comments by Forum members
Alcohol consumption and the risk of developing
diabetes: Cardiovascular disease is a leading cause
of death among diabetics, and most previous
cohort studies have shown that moderate alcohol
intake may reduce the risk of cardiovascular
disease among diabetics. As reviewed by Forum
member Stockley: “Earlier studies show that
the consumption of large amounts of alcohol is
associated with an increased risk of developing
type 2 diabetes mellitus (Carlsson et al; Kao et al),
and likely related to a dose dependent elevation of
blood glucose levels (Gerard et al). The increased
risk with the heavy consumption of alcoholic
beverages may also reflect increases in body
weight and changes to the plasma concentration
of certain fats such as triglycerides, as well as
increases in blood pressure (Wannamethee &
Shaper; Wannamethee, Lowe, et al; Wannamethee,
Camargo et al).
“On the other hand, moderate alcohol intake tends
to reduce the risk of diabetes. A meta-analysis of
20 cohort studies by Baliunas et al suggested that
for women, the risk of developing type 2 diabetes
mellitus was observed to be most reduced at 24 g
alcohol/day, with a risk reduction of 40% compared
with lifetime abstainers. Alcohol consumption
remained protective until approximately 50 g/
day. For men, the protective effect of alcohol
consumption was greatest at 22 g/day, with
the risk of diabetes being 0.87 times that of
lifetime abstainers, and remained protective until
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consumption of 60 g/day. Similarly, for both men
and women, higher amounts of consumption
(above 50 g/day for women and 60 g/day for men)
were no longer protective and increased the risk
for diabetes.”
A relatively recent meta-analysis by Li et al
suggested that “Compared to abstainers, both light
and moderate alcohol consumption reduced the
risk of developing type 2 diabetes. Also compared
to abstainers, however, heavier consumption did
not increase or decrease significantly the risk of
developing type 2 diabetes.” The authors added:
“An ‘optimal’ amount to reduce risk in men was
approximately 40 g alcohol/day and in women
20 g alcohol/day. Risk of developing type 2
diabetes was reduced by approximately 30% in
both men and women with this moderate alcohol
consumption.”
Effects of changes in alcohol intake on the risk
of developing diabetes: An interesting study by
Joosten et al reported not only on risk of diabetes
associated with baseline alcohol intake but also
on the effects of changes in alcohol intake over
time. They found the following: “We prospectively
examined 38,031 men from the Health Professionals
Follow-Up Study who were free of diagnosed
diabetes or cancer in 1990. Alcohol consumption
was reported on food frequency questionnaires
and updated every 4 years. A total of 1,905 cases
of type 2 diabetes occurred during 428,497 personyears of follow-up. A 7.5 g/day (approximately
half a glass) increase in alcohol consumption
over 4 years was associated with lower diabetes
risk among initial nondrinkers (multivariable
hazard ratio [HR] 0.78; 95% CI: 0.60–1.00) and
drinkers initially consuming <15 g/day (HR 0.89;
95% CI: 0.83–0.96), but not among men initially
drinking ≥15 g/day (HR 0.99; 95% CI: 0.95–1.02;
P-interaction < 0.01).” They concluded: “Increases
in alcohol consumption over time were associated
with lower risk of type 2 diabetes among initially
rare and light drinkers. This lower risk was evident
within a 4-year period following increased alcohol
intake.”
Alcohol’s effects on cardiovascular disease
among diabetics: In addition to lowering the
risk of developing diabetes among healthy
people, moderate alcohol may lower the risk of
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cardiovascular disease among people who already
have diabetes. Stockley comments: “As in the
general population, a decrease is also observed
in cardiovascular risk with moderate alcohol
consumption in type 2 diabetics (Ajani et al; Hu et
al; Scognamiglio et al, Beulens et al). For example,
from the SMART study, Beulens et al observed
that ‘Moderate alcohol consumption (1-2 drinks/
day) was not only associated with a reduced risk of
vascular and all-cause death in high-risk patients
with clinical manifestations of vascular disease,
but also with reduced risks of non-fatal events like
coronary heart disease (CHD), stroke and possibly
amputations.’
“Many other observational studies have confirmed
the association of moderate alcohol consumption
with a reduced risk of CHD and vascular mortality.
In an early report from a prospective cohort study
with 12.3 years of follow up, Valmadrid et al found
that, compared with never drinkers and controlling
for age, sex, cigarette smoking, glycosylated
hemoglobin level, insulin use, plasma C-peptide
level, history of angina or myocardial infarction,
digoxin use, and the presence and severity of
diabetic retinopathy, former drinkers had a relative
risk (RR) of 0.69 (95% confidence interval [CI],
0.43-1.12); for those who drank less than 2 g/d
(less frequent than 1 drink a week), the RR was
0.54 (95% CI, 0.33-0.90); for 2 to 13 g/d, it was 0.44
(95% CI, 0.23-0.84); and for 14 or more g/d (about 1
drink or more a day), it was 0.21 (95% CI, 0.09-0.48).
These authors concluded: ’Our results suggest an
overall beneficial effect of alcohol consumption,
decreasing the risk of death due to coronary heart
disease in people with older-onset diabetes.’”
Rajpathak et al, in a prospective cohort study of
3,198 women with diabetes from the Women’s
Health Initiative, concluded: “Moderate alcohol
consumption of postmenopausal women with
type 2 diabetes may have a beneﬁt on CHD, with a
similar risk to that seen in postmenopausal women
who are not diabetics. The potential risks of alcohol
on noncardiac outcomes may need consideration
when recommending alcohol to women with
diabetes.”
In an analysis of 2,419 men who reported a
diagnosis of diabetes at age 30 or older in the
Health Professionals’ Follow-up study (HPFS),
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Tenasescu et al documented 150 new cases of CHD
(81 nonfatal myocardial infarction [MI] and 69 fatal
CHD). They found that alcohol use was inversely
associated with risk of CHD in men with type 2
diabetes. The age-adjusted RRs corresponding to
intakes of 0.5 drinks/day, 0.5 to 2 drinks/day and 2
drinks/day were 0.76 (95% conﬁdence interval: [CI]:
0.52 to 1.12), 0.64 (95% CI: 0.40 to 1.02) and 0.59
(95% CI: 0.32 to 1.09), respectively, as compared
with nondrinkers.
Forum member de Gaetano added that it is also
important to consider diet when one seeks to
prevent cardiovascular disease in diabetics: “In
our studies, the traditional Mediterranean diet
was associated with reduced risk of both total
and cardiovascular mortality in diabetic subjects,
independent of the severity of the disease. Major
contributions were offered by moderate alcohol
intake, high consumption of cereals, fruits. and
nuts, and a reduced intake of dairy and meat
products (Bonaccio et al).”
Randomized clinical trials of alcohol in diabetics.
There have been few randomized clinical trials
among humans of the effects of wine or alcohol
administration among diabetics. An early trial
by Joosten et al showed that “Moderate alcohol
consumption for 6 weeks improves insulin
sensitivity, adiponectin levels and lipid profile
in postmenopausal women.” More recently, an
important long-term trial was reported from Israel
where the investigators carried out an intervention
study in which non-drinking diabetic patients
were randomly assigned to begin to consume
150 mL of mineral water, white wine, or red wine
with dinner each day for 2 years (Gepner, Golan, et
al). These authors report: “Red wine significantly
increased high-density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-C) level by 0.05 mmol/L (2.0 mg/dL) and
apolipoprotein(a)1 level by 0.03 g/L Only slow
ethanol metabolizers (alcohol dehydrogenase
alleles [ADH1B*1] carriers) significantly benefited
from the effect of both wines on glycemic control
(fasting plasma glucose, homeostatic model
assessment of insulin resistance, and hemoglobin
A1c) compared with fast ethanol metabolizers
(persons homozygous for ADH1B*2). Overall,
compared with the changes in the water group, red
wine further reduced the number of components
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of the metabolic syndrome by 0.34 (CI, -0.68 to
-0.001; P = 0.049).” They conclude: “This longterm RCT suggests that initiating moderate wine
intake, especially red wine, among well-controlled
diabetics as part of a healthy diet is apparently safe
and modestly decreases cardiometabolic risk.” In
the present paper, these authors comment further
on the association of wine and health outcomes
among diabetics.
Are there dangers from moderate alcohol
intake among diabetics? Reviewer Goldfinger
commented: “The paper makes the case for safety
and benefit in diabetics who choose to consume
wine, particularly red wine, and that clinicians
can safely speak of the positive health effects for
those who chose to consume wine and alcohol in
moderation. It clearly does not, however, solidify
the recommendation that diabetics who do not
drink at present be encouraged to drink. However,
one must remember that diabetics, harboring
diffuse microvascular pathology, succumb not
from excessive sweetness but from cardiovascular
disease and its consequences, such as myocardial
infarction, cardiomyopathy, and sudden death.”
Goldfinger continued: “Interestingly this paper
looked at heart rate variability (HRV) as a marker
for atherosclerosis. More so, HRV is a marker for
sudden cardiac death, and whereas their finding of
exposure to one glass of red wine had no effect on
HRV parameters, it appears to me to be a soft and
marginally significant finding. One glass of red
wine may not increase the risk of sudden death in
this small population. Would we otherwise have
expected the contrary?
“These authors also looked at carotid plaque
volume, but I am unclear how this was measured.
Carotid intimal medial thickening, a surrogate for
atherosclerotic burden mentioned in their paper,
is a technically difficult sonographic tool, hard
to reproduce (at least it was in our lab), and, in
my opinion, of limited value. Their comment of
‘a possible trend among those with the highest
plaque burden at baseline’ is also a soft finding. In
summary, diabetics die from cardiovascular disease,
particularly complications of atherosclerosis. They
stand to benefit the most, of all groups, from
the salutary effects of moderate regular wine
consumption. This paper, softly, restates this point.”
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Wine as part of a healthy diet: Reviewer de Gaetano
noted that it is also important to consider diet
when one seeks to prevent cardiovascular disease
in diabetics: “It may be useful to recall some recent
data from the Moli-sani Study cohort, showing the
role of alcohol in moderation within the context of
a Mediterranean diet. Briefly, in a sample of about
2,000 subjects with type 2 diabetes in whom high
adherence to Mediterranean diet was associated
with significantly improved survival, removal of
moderate alcohol intake from the Mediterranean
diet score reduced by 15% the overall beneficial
effect of the Mediterranean diet. The traditional
Mediterranean diet was associated with reduced
risk of both total and cardiovascular mortality in
diabetic subjects, independent of the severity
of the disease. Major contributions were offered
not only by moderate alcohol intake but by a
high consumption of cereals, fruits and nuts
and reduced intake of dairy and meat products.
The majority of the people enrolled were wine
consumers (Bonaccio et al).”
Reviewer Van Velden commented: “The present
study confirms our results of the influence of
moderate consumption of red wine, compared
with brandy, on cardiovascular risk factors. It
must, however, also be noted that wine drinkers
on average have a healthier lifestyle than brandy
drinkers, and they have a more vegetarian-like diet
that adds to the health benefits of wine drinkers.
Scientists tend to focus on mono-interventions, and
we have to take confounders into consideration in
our analyses.”
Should diabetics be encouraged by their
physicians to consume wine for its health effects?
Reviewer Skovenborg noted: “The issue of
discussion is whether doctors should recommend
light to moderate use of alcohol to their patients
with diabetes. Indeed, a greater absolute benefit
would actually be expected in older patients with
diabetes, compared with unselected populations,
because they are at higher baseline risk of CHD,
comparable to subjects with known cardiac
disease.”
Forum member Waterhouse wrote: “A concern
about recommending that someone begin
drinking is the fear that this will lead to abusive
consumption. I am sure the dataset is confounded
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by some inaccurate reporting, as alcohol abusers
often have periods when they abstain from
drinking, or report that they do, but it appears
that the risk of abuse from individuals who mainly
consume wine is lower than with the consumption
of other beverages (Flensborg-Madsen et al).”
Forum member Finkel agreed: “I would note that
physicians need not feel constrained in suggesting
modest drinking when they deem the evidence of
benefit suffices and when they know their patient
well enough.”
Forum member de Gaetano and his colleagues,
along with reviewers Puddey and Ursini, were more
cautious about encouraging alcohol consumption.
Stated de Gaetano: “We agree with your general
conclusions, in the sense that it is correct and
ethical for a MD to inform his/her diabetic patients
about the results of many observational studies
suggesting a beneficial effect of moderate alcohol
(especially red wine) consumption in type 2
diabetes. We believe however that a doctor
should simply inform but not formally advise
(nor, of course, ‘prescribe’) nondrinking diabetic
patients to start to consume alcohol (wine) in
moderation for health reasons only. Our opinion
mainly relates to the fact that little data are
presently available from randomized controlled
trials to show that nondrinking diabetics who start
drinking alcohol/wine have health benefits. We
rather prefer to say that regular moderate drinkers
should not be encouraged by their doctor to stop
drinking (especially if they drink during healthy
meal consumption), in marked contrast with the
conclusions from WHO, some recent Lancet articles,
and the Italian Istituto Superiore di Sanità that all
strongly recommend no alcohol consumption at
all, at any dose, for any healthy or diseased people:
zero tolerance!”
Forum member Puddey noted: “This is quite a
brief review of the previously reported outcomes
from the CASCADE trial and fails to convey the
complexity in interpreting the results from those
reports. The first report related to the effects
of alcohol on lipids, glycaemic control and
parameters constituting the metabolic syndrome
(Gepner, Golan, et al). Improvements in HDL-C
levels were seen only with red wine, not white wine
consumption, while improvements in glycaemic
control were seen only with white wine and not
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red wine. Only red wine, not white wine, improved
the number of components of the metabolic
syndrome, but at the same time had no effects
on visceral adiposity or abdominal fat distribution
(Golan, Shelef, et al). The divergent results for red vs
white wine (with nearly identical doses of alcohol
from the red vs white wine – 16.9g vs 15.8g) do not
argue for a consistently favourable effect of alcohol
on cardiovascular risk factors in type 2 diabetic
patients and would be a relatively weak basis on
which to recommend the commencement of a
daily glass of wine in patients who had previously
been largely non-drinkers.
“This is reinforced further in the current report
where we are informed that any benefits of
alcohol as red wine on HDL-C and apolipoprotein
(a) were only confined to female participants (who
comprised only 31% of the study participants), with
no changes seen in the males. The authors raise
the possibility of a moderating influence of gender
on alcohol metabolism and suggest this would
need consideration before any recommendation
for diabetic patients to commence a daily glass of
alcohol. The authors have also previously reported
on the potential impact of genetic variants of
alcohol dehydrogenase in their participants
further modifying any favourable responses seen
(Gepner, Golan, et al: Gepner, Henkin et al), with
improvements in glycaemic control seen only in
slow metabolisers of alcohol (35.6% of the study
participants). In contrast, although no overall
changes in blood pressure were seen, early falls
in night time blood pressure were observed only
in fast metabolisers of alcohol (21.3% of the study
participants).
“Type 2 diabetic patients are not uncommonly
on a large number of medications with several
co-morbid conditions and again this would
need serious consideration before a general
recommendation for non-drinkers to commence
a glass of wine a day. In this regard, the authors
reported that falls in blood pressure after alcohol
ingestion were seen only in those already taking
antihypertensive medication. Our group has also
previously reported falls in night time systolic BP
after 4 weeks ingestion of 24-31g alcohol per day
as red wine in type 2 diabetic patients, but this
was followed by increases in daytime systolic BP
and accompanied by a 24 hr increase in heart rate
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(Mori et al). As we commented at the time, such
an increase in HR could ultimately be detrimental,
higher HR being predictive of increased
microvascular complications and increased
cardiovascular mortality in type 2 diabetic patients.
In addition, in contrast to all our previous alcohol
intervention trials, our study in type 2 diabetics
found no effect of alcohol to favourably increase
HDL-C or decrease fibrinogen levels, despite
a higher daily alcohol intake than that used in
CASCADE (albeit for a much shorter period). The
CASCADE trial found no effect of 2 years of alcohol
ingestion on carotid atherosclerosis (Golan, Shai,
et al). Until further long term trials are carried
out, especially those with hard cardiovascular or
total mortality endpoints, I think an evidence base
for recommending a daily glass of wine to nondrinking type 2 diabetic patients has not been
established.”
Reviewer Ellison noted that studies by his own
colleagues also failed to support an association
between alcohol intake and calcified carotid
atherosclerosis (Ellison et al). Those authors stated:
“Despite its frequently demonstrated beneficial
effects on coronary artery disease risk, alcohol
consumption in this study was not associated with
calcified atherosclerotic plaque in the coronary
arteries or in the aorta. This suggests that
alcohol’s effects on cardiovascular risk may occur
through mechanisms other than those associated
with the development of calcified plaque. On
the other hand, many studies (e.g., Freiberg et
al) have shown a beneficial effect of moderate
alcohol consumption on most components of
the metabolic syndrome. In any case, I believe
that it is much more important to relate alcohol
consumption to direct measurements of disease
end-points, such as myocardial infarction and
cardiac death; focusing on only one indirect
measure is not sufficient to judge the net effects of
alcohol intake on disease.”
Physicians should discuss alcohol consumption
with all patients: Forum members believe that
it is important that physicians discuss alcohol
consumption with all of their patients. Forum
member Ellison stated: “While I can agree with
Dean Puddey that general advice to the public
should not state that everyone should consume
alcohol, at the same time I think that it is not ethical
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if physicians withhold valid scientific data about
light-to-moderate alcohol consumption from
patients. The large majority of patients in most
areas of the USA and most European countries
have had some exposure to alcohol in the past;
there appear to be few ‘never drinkers’ in these
populations. Obviously, if someone has religious
prohibitions against alcohol, has had a previous
problem with alcohol, has severe liver disease
or other condition that may be aggravated by
alcohol, or does not wish to consider drinking, he/
she should not be encouraged to consume alcohol.
“Otherwise, for middle-aged or older patients with
no prohibitions against alcohol use, especially
those at high risk of cardiovascular disease, the
physician should be prepared to describe current
scientific data on the topic. (Given the wild
exaggerations about alcohol use that frequently
appear in the media, the latter is not a reliable
source for learning the truth about drinking.) For
people who drink only occasionally and have no
concerns about drinking, the emphasis could
be on favorable effects of small amounts with
food on a regular basis. For those whose alcohol
experience is bouts of heavy drinking, they should
be told not only that such habits are harmful both
to themselves and others, but that any health
benefits are lost with such drinking. If they decide
that they would desire to continue drinking,
the physician could advise that they consume
small amounts on a regular basis, and preferably
with food. The risk that such information about
moderate drinking would lead to alcohol abuse
is considered to be extremely small, while the
potential health benefits could be considerable.”
In a Panel Discussion at an international
conference in 2007, Arthur Klatsky, MD, a noted
cardiologist and one of the leaders in this field for
decades, summarized extremely well the situation
of physicians advising alcohol consumption to
individuals: “While some patients may rationalize
their heavy drinking because of its purported
health effects, he has yet to find someone who had
developed alcohol abuse because of messages
about the health effects of moderate drinking.
Medical practitioners, in his view, have a ‘solemn
duty’ to tell the truth about alcohol consumption,
as they understand it, to all of their patients” (Panel
Discussion V: The message on moderate drinking,
Annals of Epidemiology).
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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Forum Summary
Diabetes mellitus is an increasingly common
condition throughout the world, related closely
to increases in obesity and ageing of populations.
There are many, serious health conditions
associated with diabetes, especially a marked
increase in the risk of morbidity and mortality
from cardiovascular disease. Scientific data from
well-done cohort studies have demonstrated for
decades that people who are moderate consumers
of alcohol tend to have a considerably lower risk of
developing diabetes in the first place, and diabetics
who consume moderate amounts of alcohol are, in
comparison with abstainers, at much lower risk of
developing cardiovascular disease.
The present “mini-review” by scientists who have
previously carried out the first large randomized
clinical trial of wine and health outcomes among
diabetics provides an interesting overview of the
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association of alcohol, particularly of wine, with
health. The authors expand the implications
of their research and conclude that “Initiating
moderate alcohol consumption among well
controlled persons with type 2 diabetes is
apparently safe, in regard to changes in heart rate
variability and carotid plaque formation.” Their
findings have stimulated this critique by our Forum
to also consider if available data now suggest
that physicians should encourage the modest
consumption of wine with food for selected
patients with diabetes.
Our critique describes a number of risk factors
(lipid levels, glucose, insulin, etc.) and intermediate
conditions (such as endothelial function and
arterial calcification) that have been shown to
relate to the consumption of alcohol. Some
Forum members believe that while all of these
associations are important, the key information
needed is the effect of alcohol consumption on
disease outcomes themselves (coronary heart
disease, stroke, dementia, etc.) and on mortality.
At present, any recommendations regarding
alcohol consumption must be based primarily on
observational data from long-term cohort studies.
The key question we discuss in this critique is
“Should physicians advise their older diabetic
patients who are non-drinkers to begin to consume
small amounts of an alcoholic beverage?” The
consensus of Forum members is that current
data suggest that, at a minimum, we should not
advise such patients who currently consume
alcohol moderately to stop their consumption. On
the other hand, most members emphasize that
we should discuss alcohol consumption with all
patients. If they are at least occasional consumers
of alcohol (the large majority of patients in most
Western countries), our only advice might relate
to the pattern of drinking. At present, the pattern
commonly shown to be associated with the lowest
risk of the usual diseases of ageing and mortality
appears to be small amounts of alcohol, especially
wine, with meals on a regular basis. For patients
who indicate that they are drinking only in binges,
we should emphasize the adverse health effects
(for them as well as for society), and encourage a
healthier pattern of drinking.
But what about current non-drinkers? For middleaged or older non-drinkers who avoid alcohol
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

because of religious prohibitions, previous misuse
of alcohol, certain medical conditions, or a stated
dislike of alcohol, our advice on prevention of
disease should focus on not smoking, getting
exercise, eating a healthy diet, and trying to avoid
obesity. But for patients without such conditions
that would indicate that they should avoid alcohol,
many Forum members believe that they should
at least be told of the current scientific evidence
of possible beneficial health effects of regular,
moderate intake. However, until considerably
more data on its effects are available, we are not
encouraging physicians to prescribe alcohol
consumption for their diabetic patients.
Comments on this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were
provided by the following members:
Ian Puddey, MD, Dean, Emeritus, Faculty of Medicine,
Dentistry & Health Sciences, University of Western
Australia, Nedlands, Australia
Creina Stockley, PhD, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, MBA;
Adjunct Senior Lecturer at the University of Adelaide,
Australia
David Van Velden, MD, Dept. of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine,
member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board,
Aarhus, Denmark
Arne Svilaas, MD, PhD, general practice and lipidology,
Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway
Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Retired
(Formerly, Clinical Professor of Medicine, Boston
University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA)
Andrew L. Waterhouse, PhD, Department of Viticulture
and Enology, University of California, Davis, USA
Susan J van Rensburg, PhD, Department of Pathology,
Stellenbosch University, Tygerberg, South Africa
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine, Section of
Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
Fulvio Ursini, PhD, Dept. of Chimica Biologica, Universit
a di Padova, Padova, Italy
Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of Oenology–ISVV,
University Victor Segalen Bordeaux 2, Bordeaux, France
Tedd Goldfinger, DO, FACC, Desert Cardiology of Tucson
Heart Center, University of Arizona School of Medicine,
Tucson, AZ, USA
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Moderate alcohol consumption may lower the risk of chronic kidney disease
Hu EA, Lazo M, Rosenberg SD, Grams ME, Steffen
LM, Coresh J, Rebholz CM. Alcohol Consumption
and Incident Kidney Disease: Results From the
Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study. J of
Renal Nutrition, 2019, in press. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1053/j.jrn.2019.01.011
Authors’ Abstract
Objective(s): Moderate alcohol consumption has been
found to be associated with lower risk of coronary heart
disease and myocardial infarction, which share similar
risk factors and pathophysiology with chronic kidney
disease (CKD). However, there is inconsistent evidence
on the association between alcohol consumption and
CKD.
Design and Methods: We conducted a prospective
analysis of 12,692 participants aged 45-64 years from
the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study.
We categorized participants into 6 alcohol consumption
categories: never drinkers, former drinkers, ≤1 drink per
week, 2 to 7 drinks per week, 8 to 14 drinks per week,
and ≥15 drinks per week based on food frequency
questionnaire responses at visit 1 (1987-1989). Incident
CKD was defined as estimated glomerular filtration
rate <60 mL/minute/1.73 m2 accompanied by ≥25%
estimated glomerular filtration rate decline, a kidney
disease-related hospitalization or death or end-stage
renal disease.
Results: During a median follow-up of 24 years, there
were 3,664 cases of incident CKD. Current drinkers were
more likely to be men, whites, and to have a higher
income level and education level. After adjusting for
total energy intake, age, sex, race-center, income,
education level, health insurance, smoking, and
physical activity, there was no significant association
between being a former drinker and risk of incident
CKD. Participants who drank ≤1 drink per week, 2 to
7 drinks per week, 8 to 14 drinks per week, and ≥15
drinks per week had, respectively, a 12% (hazard ratio
[HR]: 0.88, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.79-0.97), 20%
(HR: 0.80, 95% CI: 0.72-0.89), 29% (HR: 0.71, 95% CI:
0.62-0.83), and 23% (HR: 0.77, 95% CI: 0.65-0.91) lower
risk of CKD compared with never drinkers.
Conclusion(s): Consuming a low or moderate amount
of alcohol may lower the risk of developing CKD.
Therefore, moderate consumption of alcohol may not
likely be harmful to the kidneys.

Forum Comments
While the majority of cohort studies have found
that moderate consumers of alcohol tend to have
lower risk of developing chronic kidney disease
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

(CKD), potential mechanisms for such an effect are
unclear. The present large prospective, populationbased, multi-cultural study provides important
data on the effects of alcohol intake on the initial
diagnosis of CKD among middle-aged adults over
an extended follow-up period.
Specific comments by Forum members: Forum
members viewed the present analyses favourably,
as it appears to be very well done, based on a very
large number of incident cases of CKD (n=3,364)
and with well-defined and appropriate diagnostic
criteria for the outcome. It includes data on both
Caucasian and African-American subjects, with
an adequate percentage (25%) of never drinkers
to serve as a control group. Reviewer Ellison
thought it key that the main outcome was an initial
diagnosis of CKD, which was based not only on a
lower glomerular filtration rate (GFR) but also on a
decrease in GFR from previous measurements over
a follow-up period extending to 24 years. He also
noted: “There was good assessments of potential
confounders (which, surprisingly, showed little
effect). For example, when the authors compared
results from their Model 1 (adjusted only for
total energy intake) with those from Model 2
(also adjusted for race, age, sex, and most other
factors) and those from Model 3 (when they
added diabetes, hypertension, and other potential
intermediary factors), the estimate for the 8-14
drinks/week group changed only from 0.74 to 0.71,
to 0.72. This suggests that the effect of alcohol on
the risk of CKD is not primarily through its effects
on glucose metabolism or blood pressure.”
Forum member Puddey noted: “The authors of the
current paper rightly identify the inconsistency
of previous reports of the effects of moderate
alcohol consumption on incidence of chronic
kidney disease. This relatively large study provides
increased support, however, for the contention
that mild to moderate consumption of alcohol
may be conferring a reno-protective effect which
they speculate is mediated through decreased
renal arteriosclerosis. They also raise the possibility
that an alcohol-related decrease in incidence of
diabetes mellitus could be responsible, although
at least with heavier consumption of alcohol, an
increased rather than a decreased incidence of type
II diabetes mellitus has previously been reported in
the ARIC study in men (Kao et al).
www.drinkingandyou.com
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“The results of the present study concur with results
of other recent large prospective population-based
studies (Koning et al), as well as a recent metaanalysis of the effects of higher alcohol intake on
the risk of renal damage (Cheungpasitporn et al).
However, they remain in some ways surprising
given that at similar levels of alcohol intake
an increase in blood pressure is usually seen
(Roerecke et al). We can conjecture that effects of
alcohol to beneficially modify other cardiovascular
risk factors might therefore be counteracting
any potential negative impact of alcohol-related
hypertension on the kidney, with a decrease
in intrarenal atherosclerotic vascular changes
and improved overall renal outcomes in mild to
moderate drinkers. The association of alcohol with
decreased incidence of chronic kidney disease was
J-shaped in this study and with heavier drinking
(>20 drinks/week) was no longer significant.”
Reviewer Ellison also noted: “It appears from
the data presented that there were few subjects
reporting above 20 – 25 drinks/week, and there
were even fewer who developed CKD. With so little
data to support a clear increase in risk for the few
subjects reporting more than a couple of drinks/
day, it suggests to me that the relation of moderate
alcohol intake to CKD may be more of a U-shaped
than a J-shaped relation, although studies of
heavier drinkers favour an increase in risk.” He
added: “It would be beneficial if all investigators
could separate subjects with alcohol use disorders
(AUD), especially those with overt alcoholism, from
otherwise moderate drinkers who might report
slightly more than the recommended levels on
occasion. There are many differences between
characteristics of usual moderate drinkers and
those with AUDs, which make attribution of
cause of differences in risk more difficult for
epidemiologists to explore. Weaknesses of this
study include their use of only baseline drinking as
the exposure variable, no data on type of beverage
or pattern of drinking, and not being able to
identify “probable under-reporters” of intake or
those with AUD.”
Forum member Skovenborg wrote: “I agree that
the study is well planned and performed with a
study population including 25% never drinkers and
the participants were extensively characterized,
making a thorough adjustment for confounders
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possible. A weakness is the assessment of alcohol
consumption at baseline only. The drinking
pattern was not established; a Japanese study has
shown that among Japanese men those who drank
a middle-range quantity of alcohol, specifically
those who drank 4-7 days/week, had lower risk of
CKD than non-drinkers (Sato et al). The association
between alcohol intake and CKD is probably
J-shaped; however, a recent meta-analysis found
an inverse association between high alcohol
consumption and risk for developing CKD in males
(Cheungpasitporn et al).
Potential mechanisms for a possible protective
effect of moderate alcohol on CKD: Reviewer
Puddey added: “It’s worth recalling that effects
of alcohol on the kidney have long been a
subject of debate and contention. Reports from
the nineteenth century cited chronic or heavy
consumption of alcohol as a cause of “those types
of Bright’s disease which are associated with the
granular contracting kidney” as well as “gouty
kidney” (Roberts), findings which would not
surprise given the links between heavy alcohol
intake and both hypertension and gout. Others,
however, found no evidence from autopsies of
increased kidney disease in intemperate drinkers
(Dickinson). A report from a case control study
from Maryland (on which I was a co-author)
(Perneger et al) found an increased risk of end
stage renal disease with alcohol intakes >2
drinks per day but this was independent of any
association with alcohol-related hypertension.
Several other reports (Klein et al, Vriz et al) have
suggested that heavy alcohol use can increase the
risk of microalbuminuria, an effect which, at least
in the HARVEST study, appeared to be mediated by
alcohol-related hypertension as measured by 24hr ambulatory blood pressure (Vriz et al).”
Additional mechanisms to explore: Reviewer
Skovenborg also noted: “Few studies seem to have
included medication as a confounding/mediating
factor. A recent analysis of 2003-2004 NHANES
data found statistically significant increased odds
of renal dysfunction among respondents who selfreported therapeutic doses of acetaminophen and
light-moderate amount of alcohol [OR=1.64(1.28–
2.10) even after adjusting for hypertension,
diabetes and obesity; adjusted OR (95% CI)=1.78
(1.22–2.58)] (Ndetan et al). The toxic effects of
acetaminophen and alcohol on the kidney were
www.drinkingandyou.com
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hypothesized but no plausible biological pathway
was proposed and the threshold doses at which
these effects begin to occur are unknown. The
findings of this study suggest that even therapeutic
doses of acetaminophen and light-moderate
amount of alcohol could be health problematic if
consumed concomitantly.”
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Forum Summary
While numerous studies have found that moderate
consumers of alcohol tend to be at a lower risk of
developing chronic kidney disease (CKD), potential
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mechanisms for such an effect are unclear. The
present large prospective, population-based,
multi-cultural study provides important additional
data on the effects of alcohol intake on the initial
diagnosis of CKD over many years. It is based on
data from the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities
Study and reports the relation of varying levels of
alcohol consumption, versus non-drinking, to the
incidence of CKD over a 24 year follow-up period.
Among the strengths of the study are the
very large number of subjects (n=3,664) who
developed CKD during follow up, using advanced
methods for diagnosing the disease. Only baseline
alcohol intake was used as the exposure and type
of beverage or pattern of drinking could not
be assessed; however, the authors considered
multiple appropriate potentially confounding
variables in the analyses, including total energy
intake, age, sex, race-center, income, education
level, health insurance, smoking, and physical
activity. In comparison with the 25% of subjects
in their analyses who were life-time abstainers,
for subjects reporting all levels of alcohol
consumption (≤1 drink per week, 2 to 7 drinks per
week, 8 to 14 drinks per week, and ≥15 drinks per
week), there was a statistically significant decrease
in risk of incident CKD (from a 12% decrease in
risk for the lowest category of alcohol intake to
a 29% decrease for subjects reporting that they
consumed 8-14 drinks/week).
The authors conclude: “Consuming a low or
moderate amount of alcohol may lower the
risk of developing CKD. Therefore, moderate
consumption of alcohol may not likely be harmful
to the kidneys.” Forum members agree that this
study supports much earlier research showing
a protective effect of moderate drinking on the
risk of kidney disease. While mechanisms are not
clear, effects on renal vessels that are similar to
those described for coronary and cerebrovascular
arteries may play a role.
Contributions to this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were
provided by the following members:
Ian Puddey, MD, Emeritus Professor, Faculty of Health
& Medical Sciences, University of Western Australia,
Nedlands, Australia
Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine,
member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board,
Aarhus, Denmark
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R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine, Section of
Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
Creina Stockley, PhD, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, MBA;
Adjunct Senior Lecturer at the University of Adelaide,
Australia (Formerly, Health and Regulatory Information
Manager, Australian Wine Research Institute, Glen
Osmond, South Australia)

Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Retired
(Formerly, Clinical Professor of Medicine, Boston
University School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA)
Linda McEvoy, PhD, Department of Radiology,
University of California at San Diego (UCSD), La Jolla,
CA, USAMedicine, Boston University Medical Center,
Boston, MA, USA)
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy.

Wine and vine components and health
A special Issue of Diseases “Wine and Vine
Components and Health” has been compiled by
guest editors Norbert Latruffes and Jean-Pierre Rifler.
They argue that despite the huge amount of
data on this topic, there are still grey areas and
incomplete knowledge. With this issue they aim
present a better view of wine in order to explain
the justification and the philosophy of wine with
respect to ethics and public health.
The special issue gives them the opportunity to
publish new findings on antioxidant capacity
measurement using innovative technology, on
the metabolism of polyphenols with respect to

humans, on the induction of neuron differentiation
in cell models by resveratrol, and on the regulatory
effect of hypertension in animals by some wine byproducts.
The issue also includes reviews that make
statements on wine polyphenols in connection
with allergy/inflammation, with cancer, with
intestine microflora, and with diet. Finally, the
perspectives opened by new resveratrol derivatives
to fight low bio-availability of the parent molecule
are explored.
Source: Diseases 2019, 7(1), 30. doi.org/10.3390/
diseases7010030

Pattern of drinking is key: Binge drinking even on rare occasions affects liver
function
While heavy alcohol use is linked with a wide
variety of health problems, the question of whether
differences in drinking patterns and in particular
‘binge drinking’ could yield different outcomes has
remained unclear.
A study measured liver enzymes (ALT, GGT) from
alcohol consumers with or without binge drinking
from a population-based sample in Finland, where
binge-type drinking is common. Data on alcohol
use, diet, body weight, lifestyle (smoking, coffee
consumption, physical activity) and health status
were collected from 19,225 subjects (9,492 men,
9,733 women), aged 25-74 years. The participants
were subsequently classified to subgroups both
according to the frequencies of binge drinking
and the amounts of regular alcohol intake (low,
medium and high risk drinking).
The quantity of regular alcohol use was roughly
linearly related with GGT and ALT activities. Analyses
of the trends according to the frequency of binge
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drinking showed a significant GGT increase in both
men and women and ALT in men. In those with
low risk overall consumption, markedly higher
GGT and ALT occurred in those with binge drinking
more than once a month compared with those
with no such occasions. Binge drinking occurring
≤ 1/month also resulted in higher GGT and ALT
activities.
These results emphasise possible adverse
consequences of binge drinking on hepatic
function even in those with low-risk overall
consumption (i.e only bingeing on occasions
without drinking in between). The pattern of
drinking should be more systematically implicated
in clinical recommendations on drinking reduction,
the authors state.
Source: Liver enzymes in alcohol consumers with
or without binge drinking. Nivukoski U, Bloigu
A, Bloigu R, Aalto M, Laatikainen T, Niemelä O.
Alcohol. 2019 Mar 16. pii: S0741-8329(18)30353-7.
doi.org/10.1016/j.alcohol.2019.03.001.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Relationships between alcohol Intake and ischemic stroke severity in sex
stratified analysis for Japanese acute stroke patients
A study evaluated the relationships between
alcohol intake and ischemic stroke severity in
Japanese stroke patients.
Of a total of 101,165 registered cases of
stroke in Japan, patient data of total strokes
(n = 60,836), cardiogenic strokes (n = 11,894),
and noncardiogenic strokes (n = 29,129) were
extracted. The National Institutes of Health Stroke
Scale (NIHSS) score at admission and the modified
Rankin Scale (mRS) score at discharge were used
to identify stroke severity. Significant alcohol
consumption in regard to stroke severity at
admission and discharge was also identified.
Among all subject and males, nondrinkers had
significantly poorer NIHSS scores of cardiogenic
strokes as did those consuming greater than or equal
to 60g/day, there was also a significant difference
in past heavy drinkers with noncardiogenic strokes.
Among females, nondrinkers had a significance of
cardiogenic stroke and non-cardiogenic strokes.
Among all subjects and males, 20-39g/day and

40-59g/day were significantly associated with
protective effects on mRS severity of cardiogenic
strokes, whereas 40-59g/day also had significant
protective effects for noncardiogenic strokes.
Among females, greater than or equal to 60g/day
had a significant protective effect for cardiogenic
strokes.
For males, alcohol intake of less than 60g/day
played a protective role in functional prognosis
at discharge and showed a J-shape relationship.
For females, although there was a limitation that
the number of female drinkers was small, negative
effects were shown at admission with lower
consumption than males.
Source: Relationships between Alcohol Intake and
Ischemic Stroke Severity in Sex Stratified Analysis for
Japanese Acute Stroke Patients. Shiotsuki H, Saijo Y,
Ogushi Y, Kobayashi S; Japan Standard Stroke Registry
Study Group. J Stroke Cerebrovasc Dis. 2019 Mar 20.
pii: S1052-3057(19)30090-4. doi.org/10.1093/aje/

kwz020.

Wine and beer within a moderate alcohol intake is associated with higher
levels of HDL-c and adiponectin
The scientific evidence available on the
association between moderate alcohol intake
and levels of blood cardiometabolic markers
is still inconsistent and difficult to interpret for
future disease prevention. However, the authors
of a paper published in the March edition
Nutrition Research hypothesize that moderate
consumption of alcohol is associated with lower
levels of inflammation markers and higher levels
of protective cardiometabolic markers. Their work
examined the associations of moderate alcohol
intake and the type of alcoholic beverage with
metabolic and inflammatory biomarkers.
An observational, cross-sectional study including
143 apparently healthy adults 55 years of age and
older was performed. Interviewer-administered
questionnaires were used to collect information
on alcoholic beverage intake frequency, food
frequency, physical activity, socioeconomic status,
diseases and medications, and other healthrelated habits. Three groups were established
prior to recruitment: (1) abstainers and occasional
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consumers (ABS, n = 54); (2) beer consumers (BEER
≥80% of total alcohol intake; n = 40), and (3) mixed
beverage consumers (MIXED; n = 49).
High-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c) and
sP-selectin were significantly higher in the MIXED
group than in the ABS group, and adiponectin was
higher in the MIXED group compared to the BEER
group. All alcohol consumers also had higher mean
platelet volume values compared to abstainers
and occasional consumers. In linear regression
analyses, HDL-c, sP-selectin, and adiponectin were
positively associated with wine intake (g/d); and
mean platelet volume, with beer intake.
In conclusion, this cross-sectional study showed
that moderate alcohol intake is associated with
higher levels of beneficial HDL-c cholesterol and
adiponectin compared to those in abstainers,
which are mainly explained by wine intake.
Source: Wine and beer within a moderate alcohol
intake is associated with higher levels of HDL-c
and adiponectin. Nova E, San Mauro-Martín I, DíazPrieto LE, Marcos A. Nutr Res. 2019 Mar;63:42-50. doi.
org/10.1016/j.nutres.2018.12.007.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Effects of moderate ethanol consumption on lipid metabolism and
inflammation through regulation of gene expression in rats
A study examined potential mechanisms by which
moderate alcohol consumption may provide a
protective effect against CVD.
For the study, twenty-four male Wistar rats
voluntarily consumed a 20% v/v ethanol solution
on alternate days for 13 weeks (ethanol-treated)
or were given access to water alone (non-ethanolexposed control).
After 13 weeks, there was no difference in body
weight gain between the two groups, however,
epididymal fat weight was lower in ethanol-fed
rats and blood glucose, total cholesterol, nonhigh-density lipoprotein (HDL) and oxidized lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) levels were lower in
the ethanol group compared to controls. There
was a significant reduction in the expression of
hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme, a reductase
and sterol regulatory element-binding protein-2 in
ethanol-treated rats, suggesting that ethanol may
have lowered cholesterol levels via downregulation
of genes involved in cholesterol synthesis.

Paraoxonase-1, which is associated with inhibition
of LDL cholesterol oxidation, was upregulated in
the ethanol group. Ethanol-treated rats exhibited
significantly lower levels of high-mobility box
group protein 1. Cyclooxygenase-2 and RelA gene
expression were significantly lower in ethanoltreated rats, indicating possible anti-inflammatory
effects.
These findings suggest that moderate ethanol
consumption may potentially contribute to
improved cardiovascular outcomes by reducing
body fat, improving blood cholesterol and blood
glucose, and modulation of gene expression
involved in inflammation and/or cholesterol
synthesis.
Source: Effects of Moderate Ethanol Consumption
on Lipid Metabolism and Inflammation Through
Regulation of Gene Expression in Rats. Meegan Justice;
Autumn Ferrugia; Joshua Beidler; Jerrold C Penprase;
Patricia Cintora. Alcohol and Alcoholism, Volume 54,
Issue 1, January 2019, Pages 5–12. doi.org/10.1093/
alcalc/agy079.

Wine consumption and colorectal cancer risk: a meta-analysis of
observational studies
There have been inconsistent results in previous
research with respect to the correlation between
consumption of wine and the development of
colorectal cancer (CRC). Scientists carried out a
meta-analysis to investigate this issue.
Relevant observational studies were retrieved
from a literature search of Embase and Pubmed
from inception till 28 February 2017. The summary
relative risk (SRR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI)
were calculated using a random-effects model. A
total of eight case-control and nine cohort studies
were identified, involving 12 110 CRC cases.
The analysis indicated that wine drinking was not
associated with any greater risk for CRC (SRR=0.99,
95% CI: 0.89-1.101) when compared with nondrinkers. The subgroup analyses indicated that null
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associations were observed in men and women for
colon and rectal cancer. Neither light to moderate
(<2 drinks/day; SRR=0.93, 95% CI: 0.80-1.08, I=
69.2%) nor heavy (≥2 drinks/day; SRR=1.00, 95%
CI: 0.86-1.16, I= 39.9%) consumption of wine was
associated statistically with CRC risk.
The researchers state that this meta-analysis
suggests that any wine consumption was not
associated with the risk of CRC. Null associations
were shown in men and women for colon and
rectal cancer.
Source: Wine consumption and colorectal cancer
risk: a meta-analysis of observational studies. Xu
W, Fan H, Han Z, Liu Y, Wang Y, Ge Z. Eur J Cancer
Prev. 2019 May;28(3):151-158. doi.org/10.1097/
CEJ.0000000000000444.
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The metabolomic signatures of alcohol consumption in young adults
Metabolomic analysis may enhance our
understanding of the association between alcohol
consumption and cardio-metabolic health. A study
aimed to: (i) replicate a previous study of alcohol
consumption and metabolic profiles, (ii) examine
associations between types of alcoholic beverages
and metabolites and (iii) include potential
confounders not examined in previous studies.
Data on 1,785 participants aged 26-36 years, from
the 2004-2006 Childhood Determinants of Adult
Health study were used. Consumption of beer,
wine and spirits was assessed by questionnaires.
Metabolites were measured by a high-throughput
nuclear magnetic resonance platform and
multivariable linear regression examined their
association with alcohol consumption (combined
total and types) adjusted for covariates including
socio-demographics, health behaviours and
mental health.
Alcohol consumption was associated with 23 out
of 37 lipids, 12 out of 16 fatty acids and six out of 20
low-molecular-weight metabolites independent
of confounders with similar associations for

combined total alcohol consumption and
different types of alcohol. Many metabolites
(lipoprotein lipids in high-density lipoprotein
(HDL) subclasses, HDL cholesterol, apolipoprotein
A-1, phosphotriglycerides, total fatty acids,
monounsaturated fatty acids, omega-3 fatty
acids) had positive linear associations with alcohol
consumption but some showed negative linear
(low-density lipoprotein particle size, omega-6
fatty acids ratio to total fatty acids, citrate) or
U-shaped (lipoprotein lipids in very-low-density
lipoprotein (VLDL) subclasses, VLDL triglycerides)
associations.
The study found that alcohol consumption in young
adults is related to a diverse range of metabolomic
signatures associated with benefits and harms to
health and associations with metabolites were
similar for total and individual types of alcohol.
Source: The metabolomic signatures of alcohol
consumption in young adults. Du D, Bruno R, Blizzard
L, Venn A, Dwyer T, Smith KJ, Magnussen CG, Gall S. Eur
J Prev Cardiol. 2019 Mar 11:2047487319834767. doi.

org/10.1177/2047487319834767.

Health effects of dietary risks in 195 countries, 1990–2017: a systematic
analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study 2017
Suboptimal diet is an important preventable risk
factor for non-communicable diseases (NCDs);
however, its impact on the burden of NCDs has
not been systematically evaluated. A study,
funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
and published in the Lancet, evaluated the
consumption of major foods and nutrients across
195 countries and quantified the impact of their
suboptimal intake on NCD mortality and morbidity.
15 dietary risk factors were evaluated for their
impact on mortality and disease including cancers,
cardiovascular diseases, and diabetes.
The study estimates that in 2017, 11 million
deaths and 255 million DALYs were attributable
to dietary risk factors. Leading risk factors were:
high intake of sodium, responsible for 3 million
deaths and 70 million DALYs; low intake of whole
grains, 3 million deaths and 82 million DALYs;
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and low intake of fruits, 2 million deaths and 65
million DALYs. The authors comment that dietary
data were from mixed sources and were not
available for all countries, increasing the statistical
uncertainty of the estimates. Nonetheless, they
argue that the study provides a comprehensive
picture of the potential impact of suboptimal diet
on NCD mortality and morbidity, highlighting the
need for improving diet across nations. They hope
that their findings will inform implementation of
evidence-based dietary interventions and provide
a platform for evaluation of their impact on human
health annually.
Source: Health effects of dietary risks in 195 countries,
1990–2017: a systematic analysis for the Global Burden
of Disease Study 2017. GBD 2017 Diet Collaborators.
The Lancet, open Access, published April 03, 2019. doi.
org/10.1016/S0140-6736(19)30041-8
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Alcohol consumption and risk of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: a
prospective cohort study of men
Studies indicate an inverse association between
moderate alcohol consumption and chronic
inflammatory diseases; however, the association
between alcohol consumption and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) incidence
has not been widely studied.
Researchers investigated the associations of total
alcohol consumption and intake of specific alcoholic
beverages with risk of COPD in a population-based
prospective cohort study, the Cohort of Swedish
Men (n = 44,254). Alcohol consumption was
assessed with a self-administered questionnaire in
1997. During follow-up (1998-2014), 2,177 COPD
cases were identified.
Moderate alcohol consumption was associated
with the lowest risk of COPD. A J-shaped association
was observed for ethanol consumption (P for
nonlinearity = 0.003) and beer consumption; for
wine consumption, a U-shaped association was
observed.

Defining a “standard drink” as 12 g of ethanol,
compared to < 1.0 standard drinks/week (SDW)
the multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios were 0.77
(95% confidence interval (CI): 0.66, 0.90) and 0.92
(95% CI: 0.81, 1.05) for beer consumption of 4.1-6.0
and > 6.0 standard drinks/week, respectively; 0.80
(95% CI: 0.69, 0.93) and 1.00 (95% CI: 0.83, 1.21)
for wine consumption of 2.0-4.0 and > 4.0 SDW,
respectively; and 1.10 (95% CI: 0.98, 1.24) and 1.20
(95% CI: 0.99, 1.44) for liquor consumption of 2.04.0 and >4.0 SDW, respectively.
The researchers state that their findings suggest
that moderate beer and wine consumption, but
not liquor consumption, may decrease risk of
COPD.
Source: Alcohol consumption and risk of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease: a prospective cohort
study of men. Kaluza J; Harris HR; Linden A; Wolk A.
American Journal of Epidemiology, 2019 Mar 16. pii:
kwz020. doi.org/10.1093/aje/kwz020

How full is your glass? Portion sizes of wine, fortified wine and straight spirits
at home in the Netherlands
Alcohol consumption may be wrongly estimated
because of inaccurate information on actual
portion sizes. Researchers compared portion sizes
of wine, fortified wine and straight spirits poured
at home with the Dutch standard drink sizes. Over
200 adults who reported consuming wine and/
or straight spirits at home at least once per week
participated in the trial. Participants were drawn
from Wageningen and its surrounding area in the
Netherlands.
Study participants measured portion sizes of wine,
fortified wine and straight spirits at home up to a
maximum of three times and reported these via an
online survey. Average portion sizes (in millilitres)
were compared with the Dutch standard drink sizes.
Portion sizes were compared between subgroups
of gender, age, BMI and level of education, and for
different glass types.
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Participants poured on average 129·4 ml white wine
and 131·7 ml red wine, which is significantly more
than the standard of 100 ml. For fortified wine, the
average poured amount was 94·0 ml, significantly
more than the standard of 50 ml; also for straight
spirits the poured amount was significantly more
than the standard (47·0 v. 35 ml).
Participants’ portion sizes of wine, fortified wine
and straight spirits poured at home were on
average larger than the Dutch standard drink sizes.
This suggests that at-home alcohol consumption
in the Netherlands is underestimated.
Source: How full is your glass? Portion sizes of wine,
fortified wine and straight spirits at home in the
Netherlands. de Beukelaar MF, Janse ML, Sierksma A,
Feskens EJ, de Vries JH. Public Health Nutr. 2019 Mar
26:1-8. doi.org/10.1017/S1368980019000442.
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Personality traits as predictors of early alcohol inebriation among young
adolescents
A paper in the March edition of Addictive Behaviors
aimed to predict alcohol inebriation and mental
health (internalizing and externalizing problems
plus well-being), and potential gender-specific
patterns among young adolescents, using a
biopsychosocial model of personality traits.
Self-reported data from 853 adolescents (479
girls) in Sweden, aged 13-15 years, from the
Longitudinal Research on Development In
Adolescence (LoRDIA) programme were used.
Predictions from personality to inebriation and
mediating effects of mental health were estimated
by means of logistic regression and generalized
structural equation modelling. Separated gender
analyses were performed throughout the study to
reveal potential gender-specific patterns.
The researchers found that externalizing
problems, Novelty Seeking and Cooperativeness
had independent effects on alcohol inebriation
for both genders as well as Harm Avoidance
among girls and Internalizing Problems among
boys. Novelty Seeking and Self-Directedness had

indirect effects through Externalizing Problems
and Harm Avoidance and Self-Directedness had
indirect effects through Internalizing Problems
for boys. Self-directedness showed an indirect
effect through Externalizing Problems for girls.
The combination of an immature character (low
Self-directedness and Cooperativeness) with
an extreme temperament profile (high Novelty
Seeking and low Harm Avoidance) was a predictor
of inebriation across gender, both directly and
indirectly through mental health.
The authors state that this study contributes
valuable information about gender-specific
considerations when developing and conducting
preventative interventions targeting psychological
risk and resilience factors for early alcohol
inebriation among young adolescents.
Source: Personality traits as predictors of early alcohol
inebriation among young adolescents: Mediating
effects by mental health and gender-specific patterns.
Boson K, Wennberg P, Fahlke C, Berglund K. Addict
Behav. 2019 Mar 19;95:152-159. doi.org/10.1016/j.
addbeh.2019.03.011.

Adolescents with better mental health have less problem alcohol use six
months later
Adolescents who report having mental health
problems, including depression and anxiety, are at
greater risk for alcohol use. The authors of a recent
study examined the longitudinal association
between mental health and alcohol use six months
later in a diverse adolescent sample attending
a primary care appointment. The primary care
setting provides a unique opportunity to reach
this younger age group and address risk factors,
including mental health problems and substance
use.
Adolescents aged 12-18 (n = 668) recruited from
waiting rooms at four primary care clinics in Los
Angeles, California and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
completed a baseline web-based survey (April
2013 to November 2015) and another survey
six months later. Associations between baseline
mental health and 6-month alcohol use outcomes
(any use, heavy use, and maximum quantity) were
recorded.
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Adolescents were stratified by mental health scores
using the Mental Health Inventory-5 (MHI-5) cut
off at baseline. In unadjusted analyses of alcohol
outcomes at six months, adolescents with more
mental health problems reported higher alcohol
use across all three measures. Adolescents’ reports
of better mental health at baseline were associated
with fewer heavy drinking episodes and lower
maximum number of drinks at six months, after
adjusting for baseline alcohol use, intervention
group, site, and demographic characteristics.
Addressing mental health in primary care may
be important for decreasing alcohol problems
in adolescents, the authors argue. Strategies
for facilitating screening and intervention with
adolescents at-risk of alcohol use are warranted.
Source: Adolescents with better mental health have
less problem alcohol use six months later. Meredith LS,
Seelam R, Stein BD, Parast L, Shadel WG, D’Amico EJ.
Addict Behav. 2019 Mar 7;95:77-81. doi.org/10.1016/j.
addbeh.2019.03.006.
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Knowledge of low-risk drinking and its relationship with a reduction in
alcohol consumption in Australia
A study examined changes in public knowledge of
low-risk drinking and explored factors associated
with knowledge level and its relationship with a
reduction in alcohol consumption.
Data from six waves of the National Drug Strategy
Household Survey, conducted during the period
2001-2016, were analysed. Australian Guidelines
to Reduce Health Risks from Drinking Alcohol was
applied to compute participants’ knowledge of
low-risk drinking. This guideline was introduced in
2001 and later revised in 2009. Subgroup analysis
examined the relationship between knowledge
score and a reduction in alcohol consumption
across drinker categories.
The research found that public knowledge was
better for long-term than short-term low-risk
drinking, and women had better knowledge than
men. Since 2010 there has been a small increase in
knowledge of low-risk drinking. Although level of
knowledge improved over time, it appears to align
more towards the 2001-guideline, particularly for

the recommended limits for men. Those who were
relatively old; were women; received at least year10 or more education; were not residing in the
most disadvantaged areas; identified themselves
as either light-, social-, heavy- or binge-drinkers;
were currently/previously married; or perceived
their health as ‘excellent’ were significantly more
likely than others to have an accurate knowledge of
low-risk drinking. There was a positive association
between knowledge score and the reduction in
alcohol consumption among the self-reported
social drinkers, heavy drinkers and binge drinkers.
The researchers recommend interventions are
tailored to those who lack adequate knowledge
and drink at a risky level.
Source: Knowledge of low-risk drinking and its
relationship with a reduction in alcohol consumption:
Results from six waves of an Australian national
survey. Islam MM, Hoffmann MW, Rahman MB. Addict
Behav. 2019 Mar 27;95:172-177. doi.org/10.1016/j.
addbeh.2019.03.016

Child and adolescent anxiety could be linked to later alcohol problems
New research led by the University of Bristol has
found some evidence that children and adolescents
with higher levels of anxiety may be at greater risk
of developing alcohol problems. However, the
link between anxiety and later binge drinking and
later frequency and quantity of drinking was more
inconclusive.
The researchers carried out a systematic review of
51 prospective cohort studies from 11 countries
[United States, Germany, Finland, UK, Netherlands,
Australia, Taiwan, Canada, New Zealand, Sweden
and Norway] to explore whether child and
adolescent anxiety is linked to later alcohol use
and alcohol use disorders.
Forty‐six studies included males and females, four
had an all‐male sample and one had an all‐female
sample. Thirty measures assessed anxiety and 40
measures assessed alcohol use. The study sample
sizes ranged from 110 to 11,157 participants.
Anxiety exposure ages ranged from three to 24
years, and alcohol outcome ages ranged from 11
to 42 years.
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The study found some evidence of a link between
child and adolescent anxiety and later alcohol
use disorders. However, associations of anxiety
with later drinking frequency, quantity and binge
drinking less consistent.
Maddy Dyer, PhD student in the School of
Psychological Science’s Tobacco and Alcohol
Research Group, who led the research said: “Our
findings indicate that young people with higher
anxiety may have a greater risk of developing
alcohol problems. Further research is needed
to understand why there are differences in
associations for alcohol consumption levels
versus problematic use, and to establish which
individuals with anxiety develop alcohol problems.
This could lead to improvements in personalised
interventions.”
Source: Associations of child and adolescent anxiety
with later alcohol use and disorders: a systematic
review and meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies.
Dyer ML, Easey KE, Heron J, Hickman M, Munafò MR.
Addiction. 2019 Mar 19. doi.org/10.1111/add.14575.
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Parent hazardous drinking and their children’s alcohol use in early and midadolescence
Why adolescents’ drinking is associated with their
parents’ drinking remains unclear. A group of
researchers examined associations in a prospective
cohort study, adjusting for socio-demographic
characteristics and family factors.
1927 children were recruited from grade 7 classes
(mean age 13 years), and one of their parents,
in three Australian states. Participants were
contacted annually from 2010 to 2014, and data
from assessments at ages 13, 14, 15 and 16 years
were analysed. The AUDIT-C subscale was used to
identify hazardous drinking in parents (score ≥5)
and children (score ≥3).
Parent hazardous drinking predicted midadolescent hazardous drinking, e.g. 15 years olds
whose parents or parents’ partners were hazardous
drinkers had higher odds of being hazardous
drinkers at age 16 [adjusted odds ratio (aOR) 2.00;
95% confidence interval 1.51-2.64 and aOR 1.94;
1.48-2.55 respectively]. The magnitude of these

associations changed little after adjusting for
covariates, and sensitivity analyses confirmed the
robustness of the association, across a wide range
of assumptions about the missing data.
The associations between parents’ and their
adolescent children’s hazardous drinking are
unlikely to be due to confounding by sociodemographic and family factors, the authors
conclude. Parents should be encouraged, and
supported by public policy, to reduce their own
alcohol consumption in order to reduce their
children’s risk of becoming hazardous drinkers.
Source: Parent hazardous drinking and their children’s
alcohol use in early and mid-adolescence: prospective
cohort study. Sharmin S, Kypri K, Wadolowski M, Bruno
R, Khanam M, Aiken A, Hutchinson D, Najman JM, Slade
T, McBride N, Attia J, Palazzi K, Oldmeadow C, Mattick
RP. Eur J Public Health. 2019 Mar 8. pii: ckz029. doi.
org/10.1093/eurpub/ckz029

Assessing campus alcohol policies: Measuring accessibility, clarity, and
effectiveness
Authors of a study published in Alcoholism:
Clinical and Experimental Research state that while
substantial research exists regarding effective
policies for preventing alcohol-related problems
in the communities surrounding campuses, oncampus alcohol policies have received far less
attention.
Official campus alcohol policies (CAPs) were
retrieved from the websites of the 15 member
schools of the Maryland Collaborative to Reduce
College Drinking and Related Problems, a voluntary
statewide collaborative and were assessed for
accessibility, clarity, and effectiveness. In addition
to assessing whether campuses were in compliance
with federal regulations for comprehensiveness of
policies, a measure of likely policy effectiveness
was developed through the use of two Delphi
panels drawing on alcohol policy researchers
and on campus and community practitioners,
respectively. The panels rated 35 potential policies
and 13 possible sanctions.
For most campuses, the Campus alcohol policies
could be located within 30 seconds, but tended to
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be spread across multiple web pages. Language
used to communicate the policies tended to be
complex and above the reading level of someone
with a high school education. At least half of the
schools had less than half of the possible policies
rated most or somewhat effective by the Delphi
panels. Schools were more likely to employ the
most effective sanctions, but somewhat and
ineffective sanctions were also not uncommon.
The authors conclude that campus alcohol
policies are an important element in reducing
negative consequences of alcohol consumption
on college campuses. A higher level of research
scrutiny is warranted to understand the extent to
which campus alcohol policies are associated with
excessive drinking, but this current study describes
an evidence- and expert-informed assessment
approach that colleges can use to regularly analyse
and update their Campus alcohol policies.
Source: Assessing campus alcohol policies: Measuring
accessibility, clarity, and effectiveness. Jernigan DH,
Shields K, Mitchell M, Arria AM. Alcohol Clin Exp Res.
2019 Mar 13. doi.org/10.1111/acer.14017.
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New estimates of the mean ethanol content of beer, wine, and spirits sold in
the United States
Recent increases in alcohol-related morbidity and
mortality have not occurred alongside notable
increases in per capita alcohol consumption
(PCC). This discrepancy may be partially due to
US per capita alcohol consumption estimates not
including annual estimates of the percentage
of alcohol by volume (%ABV) of beer, wine, and
spirits, but rather relying on time-invariant %ABV
values.
Building on a prior study covering 1950 to 2002,
estimates of the annual mean %ABV of beer, wine,
and spirits sold in the United States were calculated
using the %ABV of major brands and sales of each
beverage type for each state and nationally for the
period 2003 to 2016. Researchers applied these
estimates to the calculation of annual beveragespecific and total per capita alcohol consumption,
and made descriptive comparisons between the
study’s PCC estimates and those estimates using
invariant %ABV values.
For all beverage types, the study’s mean %ABV
estimates increased nationally and for all but
5 states. The per capita alcohol consumption

estimates from wine and spirits utilizing variable
%ABV values were lower than estimates using
invariant %ABV, and consumption from beer was
higher. The total per capita alcohol consumption
estimates were also lower than %ABV-invariant
estimates; however, the percent change for %ABVinvariant estimates was 5.8% compared to a 7.9%
change in the study’s %ABV-variant estimates over
the 2003 to 2016 period.
Given the application of per capita alcohol
consumption estimates to understand changes
in alcohol-related morbidity and mortality, the
inclusion of annual estimates of the %ABV of
alcoholic beverages sold in the United States is
necessary to ensure the precision of per capita
alcohol consumption measures such that the
conclusions drawn from these applications are
accurate and valid.
Source: New Estimates of the Mean Ethanol Content of
Beer, Wine, and Spirits Sold in the United States Show
a Greater Increase in Per Capita Alcohol Consumption
than Previous Estimates. Martinez P1, Kerr WC,
Subbaraman MS, Roberts SCM. Alcohol Clin Exp Res.
2019 Mar;43(3):509-521. doi.org/10.1111/acer.13958.

Alcohol and parenthood: An integrative analysis of the effects of transition to
parenthood
A study investigated the extent to which the
transition to parenthood protects against heavy
and problematic alcohol consumption in young
men and women.
Integrated participant-level data analysis were
drawn from three population-based prospective
Australasian cohort studies: the Australian
Temperament Study, the Christchurch Health and
Development Study, and the Victorian Adolescent
Health Cohort Study.
4015 participants (2151 females; 54%) were
assessed on four occasions between ages 21 and
35. Compared to women with children aged <12
months, women who had not transitioned to
parenthood were more likely to meet the criteria
for alcohol abuse/dependence (fully adjusted
risk ratio [RR] 3.5; 95% CI 1.5-7.9) and to report
recent binge drinking (RR 3.0; 95% CI 2.1-4.3).
The proportion of women meeting the criteria for
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alcohol abuse/dependence and/or binge drinking
increased with the age of participants’ youngest
child, as did the mean number of standard drinks
consumed on each occasion (1.8 if the youngest
child was <1 year of age vs. 3.6 for 5+ years of
age). Associations between parenthood and male
drinking behaviour were considerably weaker.
For most women in their twenties and thirties,
parenting a child <1 year of age was associated
with reduced alcohol consumption. However, this
protective effect diminished after 12 months with
drinking levels close to pre-parenthood levels after
five years. There was little change in male drinking
with the transition to parenthood.
Source: Alcohol and parenthood: An integrative analysis
of the effects of transition to parenthood in three
Australasian cohorts. Borschmann R, Becker D, Spry E,
Youssef GJ, Olsson CA et al.; Cannabis Cohorts Research
Consortium. Drug Alcohol Depend. 2019 Apr 1;197:326334. doi.org/10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2019.02.004.
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Moderating effects of social norms
and alcohol consumption on
message framing in responsible
drinking campaigns
A study examined how the interplay between
message framing and social norms affected
college students’ responses to advertisements
and their intentions to drink responsibly, using the
lens of deviance regulation theory.
The results showed more favourable responses
to gain-framed messaging than loss-framed
messaging, especially among college students
who believed that most of their peers use alcohol
irresponsibly (i.e., they observed an unhealthy
social norm).
The study also investigated how the moderating
effects of social norms on message framing differ
depending on the level of individual alcohol
consumption, and found that the deviance
regulation effects on intention to drink responsibly
were mitigated among heavy drinkers.
The authors say that their findings suggest strategic
potential for using messaging, social context, and
individual factors to develop effective campaigns
that promote responsible drinking.
Source: Moderating Effects of Social Norms and Alcohol
Consumption on Message Framing in Responsible
Drinking Campaigns: Value from Deviance Regulation
Theory.Park SY, Son H, Lee J, Go E. Health Commun.
2019 Mar 29:1-11. doi.org/10.1080/10410236.2019.15
93077.
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Alcohol and other drug prevention
for older adolescents
Authors of a paper in the journal Drug and Alcohol
Review state that ‘Older adolescence represents
a critical period of brain development whereby
the prefrontal cortex, responsible for higher
level thinking and emotional regulation, is under
construction. During this period, the brain is wired
to underestimate risk and overestimate pleasure,
which primes young people towards risky,
pleasure‐oriented experiences. Substance use
during this time can hinder brain maturation and
lead to development related disorders. However,
young people are the most likely to drink at risky
quantities, use cannabis, MDMA and cocaine
in the previous 12 months than any other age
group. Despite this, there are no validated, age‐
appropriate prevention programmes targeting
school leavers, which leaves a group of young
people to navigate a landscape where drug use is
the most common, without formal support’.
The authors argue that drug and alcohol
prevention programmes should be developed for
this age group that combine features of universal
prevention programmes and targeted intervention
programmes to support the wider range of drug
use behaviours relevant to this older audience.
Their paper outlines potential evidence‐based
strategies that programmes could focus on in the
future.
Source: Alcohol and other drug prevention for older
adolescents: It’s a no brainer. Jennifer Debenham,
Nicola Newton, Louise Birrell, Mina Askovic. Drug and
Alcohol Review. doi.org/10.1111/dar.12914.

Funding awarded to 23 projects to help those affected by alcohol
Local authorities across the country will use £6
million funding to increase access to alcohol
treatments, with a focus on helping parents and
rough sleepers.
A £6 million capital fund has been awarded to
23 projects across the country enabling local
authorities to invest in improving services and
facilities for people with alcohol problems.
Announced on 22 March 2019, this is the fourth time
Public Health England (PHE) has led a programme
of supporting alcohol and drug treatment and
recovery through capital funding.
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The funding will allow local authorities to prioritise
alcohol treatment, invest in equipment and
facilities and ensure that treatment expertise is
enhanced to better meet the needs of people with
alcohol problems.
The call for bids this year particularly focused on
improving access to alcohol treatment and meeting
the needs of parents, or people experiencing rough
sleeping, who have alcohol problems.
gov.uk/government/news/funding-awarded-to23-projects-to-help-those-affected-by-alcohol
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Towards explaining time trends in
adolescents’ alcohol use in Sweden
Alcohol use has decreased among Swedish
adolescents in the past few decades. A study
examined peer and parent factors (i.e. time spent
with peers, time spent with parents and parental
monitoring) that could contribute to explaining
this trend by investigating their main effects and
interaction effects with investigation years on
alcohol use. The study also examined whether
municipality-level socioeconomic conditions
could contribute to explaining the trend.
Data was taken from 8 waves of a repeated crosssectional study that took place between 1988 and
2011. The study targeted all 22,257 ninth grade
students (15-16 years old) in Värmland County,
Sweden. Adolescents reported their monthly
alcohol use, time spent with peers and parents
and parental monitoring. Municipality-level
socioeconomic conditions were based on parent
education levels.
Analyses showed that peer and parent factors and
municipality-level socioeconomic conditions were
associated with alcohol use among adolescents.
The interaction effects between peer and parent
factors and investigation years were not significant.
The decreased trend in time spent with peers was
associated with the decreased trend in frequency
of alcohol use over time.
The findings of the current study provide an
indication that the decreased trend in alcohol use
that has been observed in Swedish adolescents over
the past few decades may be related to changes in
adolescents’ social interactions with peers.

Pernod Ricard launches its
2030 Sustainability & Responsibility
Roadmap
In March, Pernod Ricard launched its 2030
Sustainability & Responsibility roadmap as part of
the Group’s strategic plan ‘Transform & Accelerate’.
The Group comments that it ‘is taking bold next
steps in addressing both environmental topics, to
preserve the terroirs its products come from, and
social responsibility, in particular by accelerating
the fight against alcohol misuse’.
The company adds that it is committed to
fighting alcohol misuse in society by taking
action on harmful drinking and engaging with
its stakeholders for real change. The last 2 of its 8
main commitments include:
7.
Alcohol misuse - by 2030, each and every
affiliate of Pernod Ricard across the World will have
at least one programme to fight alcohol misuse, at
scale and evaluated
8. Responsible Party - by 2030, Pernod Ricard will
expand its Responsible Party programme globally
to reach at least 1 million young adults. Responsible
Party was created 10 years ago in partnership with
the Erasmus Student Network to raise students’
awareness about responsible consumption, and
has reached 400,000 students in Europe since.
pernod-ricard.com/en/download/file/fid/10174/

Source: Towards explaining time trends in adolescents’
alcohol use: a multilevel analysis of Swedish data from
1988 to 2011. Kim Y, Evans BE, Hagquist C. Eur J Public
Health. 2019 Mar 11. pii: ckz023. doi.org/10.1093/

eurpub/ckz023.

Scottish Women’s football agree sponsorship deal with SHAAP
Scottish Women’s Football (SWF) has agreed a new
sponsorship agreement with Scottish Health Action
on Alcohol Problems (SHAAP) to become the named
advocate of the National Performance League (NPL)
and NPL Cup, the elite level for girls’ club football in
Scotland, for the 2019 and 2020 seasons.
SWF will make history in becoming the first ever
Scottish football organisation to be sponsored
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by an organisation aimed at tackling and solving
alcohol problems.
The announcement of the partnership comes
after SWF Chair Vivienne MacLaren’s speech at
the Scottish Parliament in February 2019 where
she told lawmakers that she would never accept
sponsorship from the alcohol and gambling
industries.
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Portman Group revised code targets offensive marketing and sets
immoderate consumption definition
In the UK, the Portman Group has launched the
sixth edition of the Code of Practice on the Naming,
Packaging and Promotion of Alcoholic Drinks
following a ten-week consultation to consult on
changes with the industry and wider stakeholders.
Key changes made to the Code include the addition
of a new rule to prevent offensive marketing
and a new unit-based definition for immoderate
consumption following the change to weekly
drinking guidelines set by the Chief Medical Officer
(CMO.)
The updated Code of Practice will come into
force in September 2019, giving producers and
marketers six months to prepare for the changes.
The key changes are:
• A drink’s name, packaging and any promotional
material or activity should not cause serious
or widespread offence. The rule sets out that
Producers need to be careful when referencing
race, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
disability and age on packaging or promotional
material.
• Protection of the vulnerable has been explicitly
added as an overarching principle of the Code.
• The Code advises that single-serve, nonresealable containers shouldn’t be more than
4 units following the change in the CMO

guidelines from daily to weekly guidance
• A product should not suggest any association
with illegal behaviour.
• A product should not claim to have mindaltering qualities or suggest that it will change
mood or behaviour. (This has been added to
the Code rule that prevents any suggestion
that a product has therapeutic qualities or can
enhance mental or physical capabilities).
John Timothy, Chief Executive of the Portman
Group, commented: “In completing this review we
have been conscious throughout of the need to
drive up standards and provide better protection
for consumers while at the same time supporting
producers to innovate and bring forward new and
exciting brands and products. Our latest Code
update reflects changes in the industry and wider
society and strikes the right balance between
protection and creative freedom. I am particularly
pleased that we have been able to establish a
common-sense approach to defining immoderate
consumption, setting a unit-based threshold
but providing flexibility to for the Independent
Complaints Panel to consider the product in its
wider context”.
portmangroup.co.uk/codes/alcohol-marketing/
code-of-practice/code-of-practice

The Talk About Alcohol universal schools programme – a summary of its
evaluation and roll out as The Alcohol Education Trust celebrate 10 years of
supporting schools across the UK
In the March issue of the Education and Health
Journal, Helena Conibear, CEO of the Alcohol
Education Trust, gives an update on the vision of
the charity and the developing objectives of the
evidenced-based Talk About Alcohol Programme.
The government has recently announced that
PSHE will be a must teach by September 2020 with
alcohol education becoming a formal part of Health
Education. On 30 March the cost of alcohol abuse to
the NHS was discussed in the House of Lords as part
of the debate was dedicated to options for reducing
the harms caused by alcohol abuse. Baroness
Walmsey said that it should be ensured that pupils
are educated about the harms alcohol can cause
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in their PSHE lessons. Lord O’Shaughnessey, the
parliamentary under-secretary of state for health,
acknowledged the important role PSHE can play in
informing young people. Further guidance in the
form of new NICE guidelines on alcohol education
in schools (for which the consultation has recently
ended) is expected to provide a recommended
framework of “a whole school universal approach,
incorporating social norms and avoiding scare
tactics or highlighting extremes of behaviour.” The
Talk About Alcohol programme can help to deliver
on these requirements.
sheu.org.uk/sheux/EH/eh371hc.pdf
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The ISD Scotland figures for 2017/18 for alcohol-related hospital admissions
There were 35,499 alcohol-related
hospital admissions (stays) in general
acute hospitals in Scotland in 2017/18.
Of these, half were admitted for an
alcohol-related admission for the
first time or had not been admitted
to hospital for an alcohol-related
admission in the previous 10 years.
The alcohol-related stay rate per
100,000 population in general acute
hospitals was 668.3, a 2.5% decrease
compared to the previous year(685.4).
There has been a general decline in
alcohol-related stays since 2007/08.
There were 2,654 alcohol-related
stays in psychiatric hospitals (50.2 per
100,000 population), a 4.2% decrease
from the previous year (52.4 per
100,000 population).
In general acute hospitals for alcohol
liver disease, the stay rate (139.8 stays
per 100,000 population) is similar to
the previous year 2016/17 (140.1 per
100,000 population).
There were seven times as many
people (per 100,000 population)
admitted to general acute hospitals
from the most deprived areas
compared to the least deprived areas. In the
psychiatric setting, nearly thirteen times as many
people (per 100,000 population) were admitted
from the most deprived areas compared to the

least deprived areas.
isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Drugs-andAlcohol-Misuse/Publications/2019-02-26/201902-26-ARHS-Summary.pdf

Scottish Labour pledge to introduce new tax on alcohol sales
A new tax on alcohol, which could see up to 22p
added to the cost of a bottle of wine, was outlined
at Scottish Labour’s conference at the beginning of
March. The party said a “social responsibility levy”
would raise an extra £100 million a year, which could
then be pumped into tackling health inequalities
and the impact of alcohol and drugs in communities
across Scotland.
A social responsibility levy on stores selling alcohol
could raise more than £100 million a year to help
tackle Scotland’s “public health emergency”, Labour’s
health spokeswoman Monica Lennon has said.
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With minimum pricing having increased the cost
of many alcoholic drinks, Labour believes bringing
in a levy on shops selling alcohol could recoup
extra cash for initiatives to tackle problems such as
addiction and health inequalities.
Previous research by the party has suggested a
levy of 0.022p on every unit of alcohol sold in
supermarkets and off-sales could raise more than
£100 million a year.
Provisions to bring in such a charge are already
in place, having been included in the Alcohol
Scotland Act 2010.
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European Commission vote on lower alcohol wine
The European Parliament’s Agriculture Committee
(ComAgri) has backed a Commission proposal to
allow a new category of low- and no-alcohol wines.
In an April 1 vote on a common market organisation
(CMO) proposal, the MEPs endorsed the
Commission’s proposal to create the new category
of grapevine products, ending a restriction on
drinks under 8.5% alcohol by volume (ABV) being
labelled and sold as wine.
So-called ‘de-alcoholised wines’ could contain low
alcohol, less than 8.5% ABV, or have all the alcohol
content removed.
However, the
committee insisted that dealcoholised wine could not bear any of the
EU’s geographical indications nor benefit from
protection that the protected designation of origin

(PDO), protected geographical indication (PGI) and
traditional speciality guaranteed (TSG) bestow on
labelled products.
Speaking in a press conference after the vote,
French Socialist, Eric Andrieu said that the new
category of de-alcoholised wines “responds to
market demand and it’s a question of human
health.”
The proposal still has to pass through Parliament’s
plenary and this will not be possible before the
European elections in May. The Conference of
Presidents, comprised political group leaders
plus the Parliament president, will meet after
the elections to decide which reports from the
previous legislature can proceed on to plenary.

Virtual reality game shows Danish teenagers how to party – without a
hangover
Researchers in Denmark have been working to
demonstrate the consequences of alcohol misuse
to teenagers using a virtual reality game due to
launch later this year.
The game, played on a mobile phone using a simple
cardboard VR headset, aims to give teenagers a
“unique tool to investigate the social mechanisms
surrounding parties and drinking,” said Gunver
Majgaard, a robotics and learning specialist at
Southern Denmark University.
Set at a teenager’s home before a party, and at the
party itself, with 35 real pupils as the guests, it gives
players options including accepting a beer (and
another, and another) or resisting peer pressure by
heading for the dance floor, getting food, going to
the toilet or chatting to a friend.
With every drink, the player’s virtual blood-alcohol

level – displayed on the screen – rises, and the
game’s universe becomes more blurred. “So we
have a realistic scenario, where eventually people
will start to fall over chairs, or end up being sick,”
Majgaard said. “It lasts up to 15 minutes – shorter
if you drink too much, because you black out, and
longer if you go back and make different choices.”
Peter Dalum, head of a national youth alcohol
campaign said that the £240,000 project, which
will be trialled and assessed in schools before
being uploaded to app stores later this year, could
help because “by making risks realistic, you also
make them relevant.”
Moderate-strength alcoholic drinks, such as beer,
can be bought legally by 16-year-olds in Denmark
from supermarkets, convenience stores and kiosks.

Scotland ‘Count 14’ campaign
On March 11th, the Scottish Government launched
Count 14, a national alcohol public information
campaign. The campaign seeks to raise awareness
of the UK CMOs’ lower-risk guidelines of 14 units
per week, what one unit and 14 units mean in
terms of specific alcoholic drinks and the health
risks of drinking more than 14 units on a regular
basis. The campaign site includes a unit calculator
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and also links to the main NHS Inform website.
youtube.com/watch?v=tFGqh9KtLHo
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French awareness campaign for new low risk guidelines
The national public health agency, Santé Publique
France, is running an information campaign
to promote new drinking guidelines in France
and to highlight risks associated with alcohol
consumption. A tool has also been made available
so that consumers can to assess their consumption
and take stock of the risks incurred.
The campaign which runs from March 26 to April
14, 2019, warns that about a quarter of French
people regularly exceed safe drinking levels and
that 41,000 people die every year from alcoholrelated causes. It focuses on the ‘unknown risks’
associated with higher alcohol consumption
(cerebral haemorrhage, cancers, hypertension
...), and emphasises the lower risk consumption
guidance. The campaign recommends no more
than 10 glasses of alcohol per week. “For your
health, alcohol should be limited to a maximum
of two glasses per day, and not every day either.”
Francois Bourdillon from Santé Publique France,
said in a statement.“Our goal is to enable the French
to make the informed choice of a consumption
that is less risky for their health, without denying

Finland: State alcohol retailer Alko
sees sales drop in 2018
Finnish state alcohol retailer Alko announced that
2018 sales were down by 8.5 % and that its turnover
last year fell to 543 million euros, compared to 596
million euros the previous year. Operating profits
also have decreased to 46 million euros from the
previous year’s 53 million euros.
The firm said sales were hurt by supermarkets and
other stores gaining the legal right to sell beer and
alcopops containing up to 5.5% alcohol last year.
Alko CEO Leena Laitinen said profits were better
than the company had anticipated, saying that the
decline was a direct result of the alcohol reforms.
According to preliminary figures from the Institute
of Criminology and Legal Policy (Krimo), violent
deaths related to alcohol saw a significant increase
in Finland last year. In 2018 alcohol-linked violent
deaths increased by 25-30% compared to the
year before. Martti Lehti, a university researcher
from Krimo, said that the number of women who
died as a result of alcohol-related violence went
down somewhat, but for men that number nearly
doubled.
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the “pleasure” dimension that can be associated
with the consumption of alcohol. The risks linked
to alcohol should be made known, the new
consumption benchmarks disseminated and the
French invited to think about their consumption,”
he added.
The campaign will be on national and overseas
channels, on online video platforms and on
social networks. It will be supplemented by radio
columns, editorials, a digital campaign and the
distribution of videos in the waiting rooms of
hospitals or nursing homes.
A new alcoholometer, based on a few questions,
evaluates drinkers’ weekly consumption of alcohol
with regard to the new benchmarks and estimates
the risks related to this consumption. It is available
from the website alcool-info-service.fr.
santepubliquefrance.fr/Accueil-Presse/Tous-lescommuniques/Alcool-et-sante-ameliorer-lesconnaissances-et-reduire-les-risques

Drunk shopping survey
Americans spent almost US$10 billion more
on spontaneous drunken purchases this year
compared to last, according to Finder.com, an
annual survey of roughly 2,000 adults. Men do
more drunk shopping than women and the survey
found that millennials are the top spenders.
Americans spent US$39.4 billion on drunk
purchases in the past 12 months, up from last
year’s $30.43 billion, but only 26% of Americans
said that they purchased while under the influence
decreasing from 46% in 2018 - so the amount spent
per person has increased.
In 2017, the average American spent $206 per year
on items while under the influence. That figure
jumped to $447.57 per person in 2018 and now
stands at $736, in the latest survey. Men are more
likely than women to drunk shop, spending an
average $870 on drunk purchases, compared to
$511. Food and cigarettes are common purchases,
but 38% of men and 52% of women also buy shoes
and clothing. The top purchase for women is food,
with 58% admitting to buying a spontaneous meal
after a drink, compared with 48% for men.
Millenials spent the most (an average of $1,047)
and more than double that of baby boomers ($466)
and Gen X ($469).
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Alcolocks implementation in France
In future, drink drivers in France will be able to avoid
a driving ban if they install breathalyser ‘alcolocks’
that prevent their vehicles from starting if they are
over the alcohol limit. The French government has
approved the measure after a year-long trial of the
scheme in seven French departments.
Drink drivers will lose six of 12 points on their
license for a first offence and will only receive a
six-month suspension of their licence if they lose
the remaining six points. The authorities will be
empowered to order drink drivers with a blood
alcohol level between 0.8 and 1.8 g/l to install
‘alcolock’ breathalysers at their own expense as an
alternative to a ban. First time offenders may also
be required to install the devices, which cost more
than £1,100 to buy and install, or £85 a month to
rent. The installation would be for a 6 month period
initially, but courts can extend that to a maximum
of five years. Drink drivers may also be fined up to
£3,850.
The French Ministry of the Interior said in a
statement that one of the aims of the scheme was
to allow drink drivers who need their vehicles for
their jobs “to continue working while guaranteeing
the safety of other road users”.
The latest statistics indicate that deaths on french
roads have fallen, with 3,259 deaths being reported
in 2018 compared with 3,448 in 2017.

New in car technology to detect if a
driver is over the limit
Volvo is to install technology in its self-driving
cars that can detect if the driver is drunk. The
Swedish carmaker said that from next year all new
vehicles will have cameras and sensors to spot if
the motorist is showing signs of being over the
limit. Cars will slow down by before ringing the
Volvo call centre where a member of the customer
service will speak to the driver and take over the
car if necessary. The self-driving vehicle may even
park the car by itself if the driver is unresponsive.
It will be added to larger models such as the XC90
before smaller models.
Sensors in the car will monitor changes in the
physical movements of both the driver and the
car to determine if an intervention is required.
Cameras focused on the driver’s eyes will look for
changes such as pupil dilatation, while sensors
on the steering wheel can tell how reactive the
individual is behind the wheel. The system will
also intervene if the driver appears too tired or is
distracted by checking a mobile phone – one of
the biggest factors causing road accidents. Other
sensors fitted to the car itself will sense whether
the car is moving erratically.
The new safety features are part of the
manufacturers pledge to eliminate all passenger
deaths.

Young people in the Nordic countries drink less – increased supervision may
be the cause
Alcohol consumption among young Nordic
people has decreased in the last ten to fifteen
years. In every Nordic country and the proportion
of 15-year-olds who have never tasted alcohol has
increased. In Sweden the proportion of 15-yearolds who have consumed alcohol has dropped 50%
over the last ten years and now stands at around
40%. In Iceland, the decline in drinking has been
the most pronounced, compared to all the Nordic
countries. Denmark, on the other hand, is the
only Nordic country where alcohol consumption
among young people is still above the European
average.
These trends and their possible explanations are
discussed in the Nordic Welfare Centre’s new report,
What’s New About Adolescent Drinking in the
Nordic Countries? The report has reviewed several
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hundred studies on young people’s drinking
habits in the Nordic region and was designed in
close collaboration with an expert group of Nordic
researchers.
Researcher Yaira Obstbaum-Federley explains that
“Among the minors who drink, the number of
drinking opportunities is lower than in the past.
That is to say, young people drink less often, and
the quantities of alcohol are smaller compared to
the situation 10-15 years ago. The drinking habits
of boys and girls have become more similar. Young
people are also older when they drink alcohol for
the first time and when they get drunk for the first
time”.
nordan.org/young-people -in-the -nordic countries-drink-less-increased-supervision-maybe-the-cause/
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“Stay Yourself”, a pan-european campaign for students
Working with students associations and universities
across Europe, Diageo has developed Pan-EU
campaign to tools conveying a responsibility
message to raise awareness of the harmful effects
and the consequences of irresponsible drinking.
The “Stay Yourself” campaign puts the spotlight
on responsible drinking to equip university
students with the information they need to make
informed and positive choices about drinking, or
not drinking. Fun, animated film clips with a light-

hearted and humorous tone, have been designed
to help students make more informed choices
about drinking and include “The student loan”, the
“Two burgers” and “The Massage”)
The key tips to ‘stay yourself’ when enjoying alcohol
in moderation, include always eating before a
night out, spacing alcoholic drinks with water or
soft drinks and looking out for friends to make sure
they get home safely.
There is a tool-box with a gallery to provide
some inspiration for students to create their own
campaign on campus (from t-shirts to a food pong
game) as well as downloads (a variety of assets coasters, t-shirts, postcards, posters, tent cards and
games). Included are the artwork files so that it can
be personalised. All files can be used free of charge.
So far, the programme has reached 194,400 people
in Belgium; 5,099 people in Germany; 2,494 people
in Northern Ireland; and 4,000,000 people in
Poland.
stay-yourself.eu

Drinking patterns reported for Dutch adult population
Figures published in March by the Central Bureau
of Statistics (CBS) in Holland show that figures for
binge drinking and excessive alcohol consumption
remain similar to the previous year.
Last year, 9% of the Dutch population aged 18
years and over were binge drinkers (defined as
consuming 6 or more alcohol units in one day at
least once weekly (for men) or consuming at least
4 or more alcohol units in one day at least once
weekly (for women)) and 8.2% were excessive
drinkers (defined as a percentage of the population
aged 18 and over consuming more than 21 glasses
of alcohol per week for men or more than 14
glasses of alcohol per week for women).
80.4% had consumed alcoholic beverages during
the previous twelve months and 8.5% reported
they had never consumed alcohol.
The proportion of excessive drinkers dropped from
9.9% in 2014 to 8.2% in 2018, while that of binge
drinkers remained more or less the same. In terms
of alcohol consumption among those aged 18 and
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up. The Dutch National Prevention Agreement
aims to lower excessive and heavy drinking to 5%
by 2040.
cbs.nl/en-gb/news/2019/12/slightly-fewer-adultsmokers
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Consumer Information on spirit drinks in Europe
SpiritsEUROPE, the trade association representing
the producers of spirits in Europe, has unveiled
a new one-stop-shop webportal that provides
consumers with easy access to detailed information
on all spirit drinks legally sold in the EU. The
publication is part of the sector’s consistent push
to boost the availability of nutrition and ingredient
information and deliver on the committment
submitted to the European Commission last year.
responsibledrinking.eu
gives
consumers
convenient and easy access to information for all
of the EU’s 47 spirit drinks categories, providing,
calorie information, a list of ingredients and full
nutrition declaration, as well as further important
information on the production process.
Ulrich Adam, Director General of spiritsEUROPE
said that the portal’s launch was “testimony to
the significant advances we have made since last
year in making more information easily available
to consumers. In
this specific case,
we’re talking about
an unprecedented
level
of
transparency, with
the
information
provided going well
beyond the levels of
what comparable
legislation would
mandate”.

Availability of this information will be scaled
up further in the coming months, as national
member associations and companies will
gradually integrate it in their respective languages
into their websites. The sector also reports good
progress in delivering on other, central pillars
of the commitment which are due to be fully
implemented by the end of 2022, including the
commitment to make consumer information
directly available from bottles via smartphone
barcode scans. To do so, a formal cooperation
with global supply-chain standardization body
GS1 began on 8 February 2019. The standard
that will be developed together with GS1 will
provide a common language for all relevant actors
on product-specific nutrition and ingredient
information. The information will then be made
available via open Application Programming
Interfaces (APIs) to allow for the development of
new and innovative digital information tools such
as dedicated mobile apps.
Commenting on the ongoing exchange of views
with the European Commission, Ulrich Adam
added: “We are very grateful for the cordial and
constructive dialogue with representatives from
the Commission during the past months. We are
working to reach a common understanding on
the best way forward and hope to achieve this
very soon.” A first official report on the progress
made so far will be delivered to the European
Commission on 31 October 2019.
responsibledrinking.eu

Measures to stop air passengers consuming duty free purchases
Rules have been introduced that require all dutyfree alcohol to be placed in sealed bags to stop
travellers opening bottles until well after their
aircraft has landed.

It is reported that, Gatwick has implemented
further measures, banning the sale of miniatures
from duty-free shops and enforcing a “no-shots
policy” in bars.

World Duty Free, the sole provider of dutyfree shops at most large airports in the UK is
implementing the system. All forms of beer, wine
and spirits, irrespective of the size of the bottle, will
be placed in sealed plastic bags bearing the label
“Do not open alcohol purchases until your final
destination”. The reinforced bags require cutting
with scissors which are banned from being placed
in hand luggage.

A spokesperson for World Duty Free said the move
was voluntary, adding that while alcohol-induced
air disruption incidents are rare, “where they
do happen, the impact can be serious for fellow
passengers, employees working in the air and the
airport industry.
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Responsibility.org partners with WSWA to launch Think Responsibly campaign
At the wholesalers’ 76th annual convention
in Orlando Responsibility.org launched Think
Responsibly, a new campaign directed to
millennial adults, in partnership with Wine & Spirits
Wholesalers of America (WSWA) and the Distilled
Spirits Council of the United States (DISCUS).
The campaign, geared toward millennials of legal
purchase age who choose to drink, aims to increase
their intention to drink responsibly through digital
messages that underscore responsible drinking
decisions.
As part of the campaign, Think Responsibly
ads will encourage visitors to take a quiz on
responsible drinking. The quiz, along with online
messages, will be measured by a Facebook Brand
Lift Survey to determine how well the campaign
lifts a millennial’s intention to drink responsibly.

Think Responsibly went through extensive
qualitative and quantitative research to better
understand millennials’ attitudes around alcohol
consumption. Discussions revealed drinking is a
social activity that fosters connections. While most
respondents feel fine about their drinking, they
acknowledge there are times they could be more
responsible. The research found that first and
foremost, “drink responsibly” means don’t drive
drunk and don’t embarrass yourself.
In developing the campaign, a national survey
of 1,021 adults 21-28 years of age, who are
current drinkers, measured attitudes towards
drinking alcohol and drinking behaviours, and
tested creative campaign approaches in order
to validate focus group findings and determine
which concept resonated best among millennials.
Think Responsibly is the campaign concept that
resonated most with this adult demographic.
The results found that one-third of millennials do
not currently use tools or resources to help them
drink more responsibly. However, six out of ten are
interested in new tools and techniques to achieve
this.
responsibility.org/drink-responsibly/thinkresponsibly

MADD, Nationwide urge parents to ‘Keep Talking’ about alcohol and other
drugs during busy spring season
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) and
National Presenting Sponsor, Nationwide,
kicked off their Spring PowerTalk 21 Campaign
highlighting the dangers of underage drinking
— and busting myths about marijuana use —
to ignite discussions among parents and teens
during the busy season of spring breaks, proms
and graduations.
This year’s PowerTalk 21 Campaign — “Keep
Talking” — runs from March 1 through May
31 and is part of MADD’s Power of Parents
programme, which is offered year-round to
provide parents of middle school and high school
students with resources they need have ongoing,
intentional conversations about the dangers and
consequences of underage drinking and drug use
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Until May 31, MADD affiliates across the US will
host Power of Parents events and workshops for
the Spring PowerTalk 21 Campaign. This year,
MADD is expanding its reach by encouraging
parents to use the tools included in Power of
Parents to not only talk to their kids about alcohol,
but other drugs as well, including marijuana.
madd.org/powerofparents
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Éduc’ alcool publication on Heart Health
In March, Éduc’alcool in Quebec published
“Alcohol and Heart Health,” the latest publication
in its Alcohol and Health series.
“Alcohol and Heart Health” reviews the research
on the subject and summarises both the helpful,
protective effects of alcohol, and its potentially
harmful impact on cardiovascular health.
The findings include :
• Moderate drinking is associated with better
cardiovascular health, particularly when it
comes to ischemic heart disease.
• Alcohol appears to act on the molecules and
enzymes that strengthen the heart muscle,
clean out the arteries and prevent blood clots.
• The positive effects are generally seen among
people who drink regularly and moderately, but
not every day.
• Because it seems to be less toxic than other
alcoholic beverages, red wine might have a
particular role in reducing the risk of certain
cardiovascular diseases. But that difference
could be related to other factors, rather than the
wine itself.
• The publication stresses that while people who
drink moderately are at a lower risk for certain
cardiovascular diseases, caution is advised,

because although ‘studies demonstrating a
positive association do their best to control
for other variables, some lifestyle habits may
well separate moderate drinkers from other
categories of drinkers’.
“Despite these findings, people who do not drink
alcohol should not start drinking in the only hopes
of improving their cardiovascular health because
alcohol is also associated with a number of
diseases, and there are other ways to improve your
health, such as exercising more regularly, eating
better and quitting smoking,” said Hubert Sacy,
Director General of Éduc’alcool.
The new publication
was
reviewed
by
Dr Martin Juneau,
Director of Professional,
Prevention and Cardiac
Rehabilitation Services
at the Montreal Heart
Institute and clinical
professor
in
the
Faculty of Medicine at
Université de Montréal.
educalcool.qc.ca/en/alcohol-and-you/health/
alcohol-and-heart-health/#.XKXYiNEo9Bw

Ontario Government moving forward on Beverage Alcohol Review
In December, 2018, the Ontario government took
a first step to introduce more convenience and
choice for alcohol purchases by letting the Beer
Store, LCBO and other authorized retail outlets,
such as grocery stores and agency stores, sell
alcohol from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., seven days
a week. The government also invited consumers
and businesses to share their views on how
beverage alcohol choice and convenience can be
increased in the province. The consultation ended
on February 1, 2019 and Ontario’s Government for
the People has named Ken Hughes to the newly
created role of Special Advisor for the Beverage
Alcohol Review.
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Hughes will provide advice to the Minister of
Finance on how the government can modernise
Ontario’s beverage alcohol system to give
consumers more choice and convenience, while
giving businesses more opportunities.
Mr Hughes will serve as a principal in negotiations
with alcohol stakeholders and work closely
with the policy teams to develop proposals and
guide implementation. He will also lead ongoing
discussions with key stakeholders, including
beverage alcohol producers, public health and
safety organizations, municipalities, consumer
groups, retailers, and restaurants and bars.
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent not for profit organisation
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to summarise and log relevant
research, legislation, policy and campaigns regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to
by AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation.com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and
publications, based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding
drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production,
marketing, sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol
issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.

AIM Social, Scientific And Medical Council
Helena Conibear, Executive and Editorial Director, AIMAlcohol in Moderation, UK

Professor JM Orgogozo, Professor of brain science,
Institut de Cerveau, University of Bordeaux, France

Professor Alan Crozier, Research Associate, Department
of Nutrition, UC Davis, US

Stanton Peele PhD, Social Policy Consultant, US

Professor R. Curtis Ellison, Chief, Emeritus, Section
of Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology; Professor of
Medicine, Boston University School of Medicine, US

Prof Susan J van Rensburg MSc, PhD, Emeritus
Associate Professor in the Division of Chemical
Pathology, Tygerberg Hospital, University of
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Harvey Finkel MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine
(oncology and haematology), Boston University School
of Medicine, US

Arne Svilaas MD, PhD, Chief Consultant, Lipid Clinic, Oslo
University Hospital, Oslo, Norway.

Professor Adrian Furnham, Professor in Psychology and
occupational psychology, University College London, UK
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Head of the Department
of Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
Tedd Goldfinger FACC, FCCP, President, Desert Heart
Foundation, Tucson, University of Arizona, US
Professor Dwight B. Heath, Anthropologist, Professor
Emeritus of Anthropology, Brown University, US
Professor OFW James, Emeritus Professor of Hepatology,
Newcastle University, UK
Arthur Klatsky MD, adjunct investigator at the Kaiser
Permanente Northern California Division of Research, US
Lynn Gretkowski MD, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Faculty member Stanford University, US

Dr Erik Skovenborg, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board
Creina S Stockley PhD, MBA, Principal, Stockley Health
and Regulatory Solutions; Adjunct Senior Lecturer, The
University of Adelaide
Professor Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of
Oenology–ISVV, University Victor Segalen Bordeaux,
France
Dag Thelle MD, PhD, Senior Professor of Cardiovascular
Epidemiology and Prevention, University of Gothenburg,
Sweden; Senior Professor of Quantitative Medicine at the
University of Oslo, Norway
David P van Velden MD, Dept of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
David Vauzour PhD Senior Research Associate,
Department of Nutrition, Norwich Medical School,
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK

Ellen Mack MD, Oncologist
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